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WATERVILLE, MAINE, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY Sll, 1890.

V^OLUME XLIX.

Maine Matters.

GREAT ACTIVITY

Tho Bath iron works plant !• now em
ploying G24 men.
The Maine Central bridgp crew la laid off
cm account of no work, the tfrst timo in a
(Kiriod of 20 years.

-AT THE—

OLD RELIABLE,

EVERYBODY WANTS SOMETHING!

PAIN
KILLER

Tho mill of Ellis & Wise at WilUmantlc
is running night anil day. sawing from 45 to
uO cords of white birch every 24 hours into
•pool bars for tiic Willlmantic Thread‘^Co.

THE ORKAT^

Family MedicinejMIe
Agfe.
enuril^l^

ItTCures
^ in the
ten Cold#,

Taken Ante

Dfarrbcea, Cram.
Stomach, Sore t1
Coughs, &c.,

Some want “Pure Malt.”

In case it should founder at sea, the ram
Katahdin would be pretty certain to earn
tho title that its sailura have given it—a
Ktecl colBn.

Cnpt- Cliarlct Baker of Belfast has par*
'hasod during the winter 1000 . cords of
rood, which he has sold to the liollings*
vurth & Whitne/ corops^ny at Winslow. It
now boiog sUIpptii^to the mill.

tlAcd Externally^ It C^ures
Cnta, Bmises, Bums, Scaldsj Sprains,
Toothache, Pain In the Face, Nen*
, ralgia, RhenmatUm^'^rooted Feet

Some want Fancy Prunes.
Some want Instantaneous Chocolate.

AP

JTfmpartlt.

O. G. Downing of Dover has a relic of
he late'war which he prizes highly.
t sword used fur boarding votiels. It was
('urged out of a saw plate, has a palmetn
wood handle and lias a. large brass guard to
protect the hand. Tho weapon was cap*
tured at IltUon Head, 8. C.

®f arest merit aad virtaa^OTaa.

t«^l»noti7 •o-ths effloaey of tbs
•***“
mayle efffots ia
^thloir ths ssTereat pafu, sad know it to be a
good atiioio.^^NrfaMa t liitfHiith.
■whiRTu*’
fofP'lB-no funllf sboold be
Wltnnat It.—Moiftrtal TrnnB^rfpt.
sarpsswHr tbs Paln*KlIIor,
vbleb >• the mrwt vslaabis famliy msdleio* now
In n^—r*»». Or<TOM.
^
**’_?*?.^7'**
■■amssDSof rmnevingpsitu
• repnUHon fqual {q
5 !?7
PslD.KlIler.—ar#«yori {Ky.) JDai^
!i U Jwsnr a Tsiosbis inediohts-^ is used bp

Some want Canned Shelled Beans.
Some want Champion Junior Peas.

|n*n» PhrsicUfi*.—ar,«/«»

Some want Huckins’ Soups.

Tnxt^llfr,

B'Wtra rf linltatlfma, hue only the penolae
IKf’uV..
Bold ovor/wiier^
larssboltln,;iAaodMe.
^

Some want Edam Cheese,

SPECIAL PRICES.

Some want Haskell’s Wheat Flakes.
Some want “Coal Oil John’s” Soap,
>

Some want Hamburg Steak,

FISE REVERE SOGAR,
' .
BOSTON JAVA COFFEE,
GOLD ELEPHANT TEA,
OLD REUABLE FLOOR,
And will have NO OTHER.

i

Ko arCols^er stUloed U sueh naboandsd

popQlt ri ty.—Salrn’o^rrMr.*

Do YOU want anything?

Parlor Furniture,
Dioiog Room Furniture,
Cbamber Furniture,
Office Fnrnitnre,
Carpets, Draperies, &c.
Complete House Furuisbings
PARLOR SET.
PLUSH

COUCH.

COKDURO.T,

EASY CHAIR.
FANCY ROCKER.
CHAMBER
SET.
OAK,
CHAMBER SET.

10 00

e 00

7 50

5 00

S 50

8 25

25 00

18 00

. 10 00

12 50

18 50

SO 00

2 50
3 00
4 25

2 00

OININB
TABLE.
OAK,

C. E. MATTHEWS, SIDEBOARDOAK,

DININS CHAIRS.
HIGH HACK,

S.

COTWOVEN
BEDS.
It IRE,
RUBS.

Xi.
----------

24x54.
26x54,
30x60,

THE----------

1 50
2 75

PHOTOGHAPHEUS

PHOTOGRAPH

UIVES

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE, ME.
Statement United States Branch

you

Tho board of state assessors is making u]blanks to send the local boards for the ta>
returns of cities, towns and plantation-*
which are taken, April 1. The slips are t<
be ready fur distribution the latter part ot
March. There is one addition for rcturnn.
that of bicycles, the valuation of which wii.
be determined the same os on carriages, etcThere is one change from lust year, tiu
returns for taxation pn trusty companies
stock being separate from that of regulai
banks. TUeir charters being more conipre
hensivc, their returns arc to be made separ
ate in the future.
True B. Pierce of Rockland has roceivei!
a letter from Hon. WlUiain Stnndlfer .oi
Alabama, in which the writer states tha
there is no doubt from the present outlook
that Alabama will send 1(1 delegates, out ot
22, to the St. Louis chnventlon who wll,
support Thomas B. Ueeil for president
first, last and always. Mr. Stondifer is one
of the brightest republicans in Alabama,
and his judgment in all political matters L
entitled to weight. Dulogates seem a^
prone to (lock to Heed’s standard os the
sparks to fiy upward.

INDUCEMENTS whlcli we offer fo out*nf town
utuuuners, lii addtthm to bur exceptionally
low prict-p and uplepdld quHli y of goods—
We deliver goods, free of charge, fit any rail*
road depot ill Maine, oarefiitly packed in a first*
olass maxtier.
We also allow rallroa-l fare, umier the follow-

At the lost session of Congress, Congress
man Milliken succeeded in securing for thi
town of C'nstlqe the site of- the fort or bat
teries erectisl just inside Dice’s Head u->
the civil war. Tlierejtro ahMUt flirec acre;
Pp«l,.„r, of »M.OO
I'**'
‘'■o
lo«.d niiiru>.l f»r« on. w«y. On pur hwo of
*!•«* tl,e town kpep ll,o ((roperly ir
AFTER YQU. filuQ or over, w« allow rallroail fares both ways. I i{ood order as a*, pork or public ground.
Just now, ii^wcver, ItisfQiind that iuordei
tu keep the sea from eni^roaching upon tli<
land a sea
should be built. This wait
the citizens uf tastine want the governiuen
to build, and it will. bo to provide for thi.
oonsirut tlon that .Hr. Millikeu will shortly
iptrodupo a bill.

—IN’
Artists' for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oajc Grove Seminaiy and Bailey
Institute Etc, Etc., in ’92 ’93.
YOUR

A burning question on the Grand Trunk
railway at the pri^enl lime is the letting of
the coal contracts. The contracts, for
which sumo CO or 70 largo coal firms in
Canada and tho United States are compeV
tog, are fur the supply of 008,000 tons oi
uoal for the Uae of tlio company on all linet.•ast of Detroit river during the ensuing 12
months.

. The worsted mill at' Kn*t Madison
turning oqt gbout 8000 ^nrds of wide g‘»od?
.>cr week. They employ about 60 liamh
tntl their weekly pav roll is about $400
ir about $20,800 perycur. This is quite nn
FOBNKK PRICE. MOW
industry for a small place, and will very
ninterialiy increase as they fill up the mill
mVEUBO,
SSS 00 B25 00 with machinery, which, we understand,
they propose to do..

FLUHU SKAT,

‘OLD KELIABLE.”

A Bopthhay farmer recently carried into
he Uegistcr office an egg measuring 0| by
<’4 inches. The K'^gister tells of anothei
/armer in tliat viciidty, who has a hen
hat lays double ctrgs, full sized, tied to
gether with a string. This comes pretty
nejir to breaking the record,j considering
Jiat the hen does it regularly.

.ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

ATKINSON
FUBNISHIlfC COIPANI,

The reoont address of Hev. .Mr. Qulmbv
WATERVILLE,
MAINE, of Gardiner has served a purpose, which
possibly its author anticipated. It ha»
Opeo Frida/ and •atu*'da/ Evenings.
aroused the teinperanco-fulki In Gardlnei
A8HKTH, 31 DKO.. 1395.
to renewed activity. A movement Is being
liaat Eftate owned b; the Couipany,
uiilneniiibenMl.
The Maine Reed club committee on agitated by some of thy most conservative
Bto«‘kii Hinl boiiile owned by the Coin*
transportation
lias
vutM
to
engage
accom...
.
i .
4,2U.I66 00 m(Kli.tiun.of 1«1 iK!«|.lo nt 8t. Lout.- We citiren.,
pNiiy, mnrKet value.
to .wrt a tomporanoo projoot on
CanbiMtCompany's principal offloe
47**.SM
39
have
been
careful
by
considering
the
matter,
Ah®
original
Osgood
ptuHi
and
the
rtr*«i
ai)4 in l ank.
8.7M 00 but are unable to conclude whether lliis meeting will bo held next Sunday afterInterest dun and aoeni^l,
Preiniaius in due ouurse of eollao*
66h.849 22 Mtra^l for who^m provision Is maile Is noon. It Iq proposed to make it non-poUtition.
Mr. Harold M. Sewall, of Bath or the
.»*' i
*
I^iin on bonds and mortgages, and
cal, non-sectJirian and non*prasecu(lng, and
22-1 234 09 Hon. 8. 8. Brown uf WatervUle.Hoerue*! iniertst,
2:«.23n gor Commercial.
Other property.
I the subject for dUcussiun Sunday is *‘TI>e
Agsregate of all tlie admittMt assets
j benefits to be derived from a life of total
of ilie
UlO Company at their actual
i abstinence from iuloxicatliig liquors.’’ T|ie
f7.40«.9U 11
vala«‘,
oYiginaiors put this as a suggestion tu Mr.
Quimby's subject, ‘‘Tho next steps ^iii the
LIAUIL1TIR8, 51 DKC., 1895.
Temperance (^aosUoii.’’
Ket amount of nnpHid losses sud
OF LIVKRPOOU KNOr

24

HOUSE PAUTUG or . PAPER HUG1R6
or anythng
else in that
line call ouj
Yours truly

JAMES

CLARKIN,

claims.
Amount required tnsafely re*insure
alt outstanding risks.
All utlier dent «lidji ngalust the Com*
pauy. Tit: cuiunilssious, etc.,

37 East Temple §t.,
I nm prApared to do MtUfMtorjr work, in
td of lutorlor l>t)Ouratloii«, Oil or Water
at ywaonabla prioea,
44tf

Aggregate amount of liabilities,'lae l«
oTudiug net surplus,

L%T,48

8 ULL & FIELD. Managers

W. M. TKUIC,

K. B. COWLES, AsHt Manager.

OKAUEB IK

. T. BOOTHBV A SOM, Agtnts.

A8RiOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS^

WaUrvilla,

Ifalae.
*Yff*fbfwao

BOSTON

KLA.’je" <Sb STORA.-W.

WATERYiLl.fi SAYINGS BANK.
One of the new and palatial sUamers,

OtPOifUoI OM d< lUr aad apwardr, not ezoaod*
iucfwn tbpaiaiid d ilUn Id all. raoelrod and put
aoittUrePtat ih«o<mmaneeiBMbtolaaeh month.
No tax to ha paid » dapoelta hj depoeitorv.
IHyMynl^lPMa li Ha/ aad Novottbar and if
H* * ddad V)dapo0lta, and Intareat
id jUvinga Bank puildlnf: Bank opao
•“ “vw
iiu.aid “8 *tr *« p. dtU/ tromh a. k m*.
telwdJi/4irwiBga« to M

‘Bay State”

mjo.

■.bJdbumhoni

NOTICE.

—,—I Bar*-

Ml KM ItnM,

M..

fr*«1

"*•*

f**

Bliwto^l, ISMS f»rr •! f.nr«rtwMS rana'.r* Six
LA JOUkSOM A OCX, tl (Xisloia BoomSL. Doslcn, IUm

“Portland"

Invtstlgal---------^
known ailment
ailment of
of mankind is eausM by iuflaninuUoo}
--------cureth. taB.mm.tloa .ud wm b«« eoauumwl
tbs disMsa iu each case. infiAmmanoa is
manifest^ outwardly bv redncss»
swelling and heal; fnwardly by
congestion of the blood vcs>
sets and growth of un*
wand tissna. caus
ing pattfASd

Baternsl
iuflammatloa
aecompanUs brnUcs,
bites, cats, stings, burusi
scaldA ebaps, cracks, stralus,
sprains, fracturcA etc., and Is tbs
4bief dangerttaerefroot. J.Uenut.lnflam^

avthm frequanUy cnuactootwsrd swelUngs; M
familiar to ait w« mention ptmpleA

slifl joiuta and rhewaaiiara. Yet the great maiority
•I loterS laflammatloas maka no outaido abow, for which
rtaSM Uwyaxs often bosw dangerons taaa Uia exlcroal lonnA

Osc. I.tfi.

X hava'appUaa**t* forahambar of farm*, at

pvlaaa fmm ^•tosvoa
* Aittona4a»lrtm t taad etieh property. wlUlad<.
t to ihalr aifYaaia^ to oomtiTuneata with'
*
«. M. HAWVKU,

OP

WillleavaFreoklln Wharf, Portland, and Indin
Whsrf. Botloti, at
m., datl/. Snnda/s
exre|>C«4l.
Th'‘«»tsh tioketii ean bs obtained at all prineipal rail^Mtd stations in tha State o Maine. StrMi
ears froin Union Passaiiger Station run tosieaineritock
J. B. OOYliB,
X r. LISOOMB,
Mauagtr.
General AgentPORTLAND,
• HAINM.

anSdtwleaA/< .

'.r,. .

.4^^|f<M

Sup*11^1
TViwdrr. OllH-rwU^,soeraroflt
Hnt^r will ImTaH wh^a fh^ erire for WV
^ TSfy hletk |t Memvm
(•••Imh-tton it the f«oa
sopngiUe priwlH pmdwfw hatbh and fr>na area NAt
MM nr (imewHtn. prerrm. fpiM drel^ni or hv hmUL

IT IS THE EAIH', Think as You Please

TBoaTiait<^it«tibM Potter, Oto W. lUynolda,
C. K, Uathvwi, U K. iu^, C« Kiiaull, J. W.
BaeAtt, 0. W. Abi oM.

•

A good story is told on a mlnUtcr of a
neighboring city, who was called tu officiate
at the funeral uf a citizen. Ho thought he
had sHid about all uf tho good things about
tho man that be could coiiBlstontiy, bui
when he called to console the widow a feu
days after, that lady took liim tu^ask, and
seemed to feci very badly bcCi\uso he did
n It »ay .tuuru complimentary things In hir
sermon about her .defunct husband.
‘‘Why,” said the minister, “wh/lt more
could I have said than 1 did?'' "You migiii
have said tliat he had been a good Metholist and republican 411 his life," sobbed tlie
;ilj|*sirickeiiJ wife. ^,Tlie: minister was
obliged to admit tiiat he might have addid
that
V' i
I

837.800 78

Total amount Of liabilities except
oapltal stock und net surplus,
#0.249.7M 28
Surplus beyoud all liabilities. '
2,2II,I7.1 88

UNT TO OTTSM*S KAKEHY

r. s.

ffi00,85l 77

4,400.109 73

'

iT^rrwomNAi.

StdSWii

and

bausas Every Known Disease!

dL

XalbmawliOA ttw s«rvo«s s/stMi Mibrsces tha brdn, spine, tenea aa4 srasclaA Yba
breathlDff orxaaa
aMay (anas of imUininatiao: su^ a* coraa. couefaA ptattrlsv, broackMa a» Tha vrma
bava a aniltiUMla ot Islaamatory treuUaa. Tba vital
ortatt nra aM oannlota Dina laatoaBy fiapawlf vfa Ibacal^ inflatamalloo aa/wbava is fait
IAmmUb^ It ta

ta^r >b» (tafKrMit BnnwlwM

NO. 39.

city, we say nf Colby,'We have always
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov*t Report
preferred to be weighed rather than count
ed.’ • • ♦ ‘The best instruction by the
best (pmtifietl professors, ami for the be«i
prepared undergrii>hiaU"i, is
we wish
PIFTBENTif ANNUAL MEETING OF I to provide at Colby.' Said President Gates.
BOSTON ALU.MNl AHSOCIATION.
I‘A very Urge proportion of the S'7,0»M
I given to the college in the last few week:
was given by the alumni. 1 doubt if any
Dr. William Matthews Elected Urciildcntof college in the country has a more loyal
body of alumni than lias Aiuhiwst.'
the Auociatlon for tlie Ennulng Yoar"May such words apply U) us!”
Knrneat AUilrpsk-*^^ President lltillerun
At the conclusion of Dr. Butler's ad
absolutely pure
the Neete, ef UA^Hoge—Speerhea by dress there was a hearty response to his
Other
■unl.
call for tho 980,000 that he ih night needed
fur special needs of Colbv to ehlarge some
departments of instruction. The maiter
Boston. Febtiiary 10—Tho 10th annual was referred to a future ineetiug For deci
reunion of
Boston Gulhy Alumiit sive action. President ILiller heartily ac
FELLOW MENUS TWO Ill’LLKT.' ILA7.E IN RAILWAY MTATION.CACHES
Association was held last evening at knowledged Ids encouragement at the early
AlLOMM OF •35,000.
CItASIIINO INTO THE CAR.
Young's hotel Eighty members were pro.spectuf securing the tun mnt sugge.sted
present during tlio evening. Trior to os needed for Colby’s further reiiuirements.
Started 111 the .New York and lloaton Dlatho banciuct there was an Informal recep
Goo. \V. Smith. '8:1, delivered a very In Fassengers Ilatt a Narrow Kscupr‘am TIi«}
patch Kxpren* Office-Hpread tu the New
tion. Tho siuj^kors were D. 1*. Il.Ulcy, teresting address on the relation uf ntlileiicWore Returning
••Aflor the ilwll.'
*07, president of tlie |issouiation, Clarence 'x> the cullugu curriculum.
~AssAllAnt Was Kvldeiitl/ In a llail York, New Haven and Hartford Kallwa/
Mtatlon —I'ansenger and Freight Car*
P. Watson, '78, Nathaniel Butio', 78
Muo(l.-R«tiirneil the .Motorinan's Saluta
Prof. Will. Mattliews, the newly-olectcd
Horned- General Alarm Sent In.—Flr«president of Colby University, Geo. W. I^^^jaent of the asswiation. made an
tlon With an Oath and Opened Fire With
Smith, ’Is, Alderman llorilman Hall '83.
men Fr<Mtbltten.and an Kxpressiran lladesting oildress, partly reminiscent and part Kuvolv«r>.rollre Hard at Work Hikiii the
1/ llurned.
l*rlor to tho speaking, tiiesc officers were ly prospcctlvo.
Cose.
elected for the ensuing year: President,
\1Jln- Matthews, ’35; first vice-president, O.
Boston, Feh. 17.—By the upsetting of a
GLAN4 WOKKN. IIURNKD.
Portland, Feh. 16
liltle past mid- stove in tlie office ot the .V’ew York and Bos
C.'Fisher, 'flU; second vice-im'.-iident, C. F
Warner, ’71); scorctary-treasurer, John C. TIia • 150.000 Lots Helloved to IIav iiiglit oar No. 74, .under the (diarge of Nor- ton Dispatch Express Co., which is situated
oan Sterling, inotorman. and Frank Wn- in the station of the New York, New Haven
Uyder, *82; cxeeutivc oominlttee fur four
lleen Causotl bjr an Incendlarj.
lerhiMise, condnotnr, left the station at the
years, John C. Ryder, H. 8. Weaver,
Marlin's Ferry, O., Feb. 17.—The Buck head of Preble street for Westbrook. It and Hartford railway, a fire wa.s started
C. Robinson and J. E. Burke.
this morning which caused a loss of 965,eye Glaus Works were burned this morning
President Bailey’s ojiuniiig address took The loss is in the neighborhood of 9I<V\- wa.H loni|(>d with people who hud been to the 000.
'i’heen ire station and the surrounding
a retrospective tone. He was of the opin 000, about ono-thinl of whieli is covered by Maine Central hull und had reiichod the
.{rado known a-i Harper's Ildl, uI»ou( a mih* buildings were seriously threatened. Tho
ion that bricks and mortar did not make a
insurance. It is believed that the fire wa- .induinilf this side of t'uniherland .Mills train site Is in which st md three passenger
iiiiiversUy, but the ukmi at its head, and the incendiary.
when Sterling noticed u man walking close and four freight ear>4, was burned.
grade of men graduated from its precincts.
to the track.
A dozen passenger coaches were damColby, he said, had the ability to Use a mil
rillLAUKLTlIIA HUKFER.S.
It is a sharp and somewhat long up- ag d by smoke and water. The location of
lion dutlars, nlth.iugli it had but half that
iunount at her command, lie concluded Soap Factor/ and Haveral Dwellings :{rade, and the car was nnming slowly at: ()u> tire in (he midst of a most dangerous
the litno, and when the cur wan almost op district caused a general alarm to be rung
with words of pralac for the press.
llurned Tills Morning.
posite the nvtn Sterling said plua.santly. in.
President Butler spoke of "Colby’s op
I'hiladelpliia, Feh. 17.—The soap factory
It was extremely cold and several firfeportunity and present needs.” After some of I*. O. Thompson, at the corner of Swan Good evening.’!
The man replied, ‘‘Go to h—1," and at men were frostbitten. One expresimaa
general Intruduetury words in relation to son and Washington streets, was burne I
ihc
same
instant,
drew
a
revolver
and
fired
was badly burned.
the event which called them together, Dr. this
morning, together with several
(u () hIioIs at the car in rapid succession,
Thu loss Is fully covered by insuranct>.
Butler said, in part, as follows:
dwoUings.
riie
first
shot
took
effect.
Tiiu
bullet
‘•Fellow .\lumnl: Wo represent a col
The loss will amount to 82-^0,000 and 160
passed
through
the
car,
w«>nl
just
u
tritle
lege at once prosperous and needy. Its
DIED AFTER TERHIIILE AGONT.
very prosperity is the occasion uf its need- workmen arc thrown out of employment
(hove the heads of the passengers, but
—needs uf life and growth—needs result
close enough to give some of them the pe Lieutenant Due of Lyni. the Victim of ilying from the fact that there is crowding and
Schooner Ashore.
culiar sensation of hearing a bullet cut
drophobl i.
pressing upon the college a work that it
Biddcfonl, Feh. 17.—The schooner Ma dirough the air. It lodged iu tlie opposite
must do. The end of our hope and eflUfl't
Lynn. Mass., Feb. 17.—Lieut. Nelson H.
IS not merely to keep the college alive und jestic owned in Rockland and hound fot dde uf the car.
Doe. after suffering indescribable agony
comfortable.' It that were all, it would Salem, Mass., went nn a ledge at Bhldcford
The second bullet did not pass through for 48 hours, died at (>.06 last evening at
oeitcr cease to be, us it would in that case Fool last night and sunk. Thu crew ot
lie side of tite car, hut lodged in the eaxe- tlie Lynn ho^piiul of hydrophohia. His end
Oe nn anxiety and a lux upon us. But stu
dents in increasing numbers are pressing three men were rescued.
(lent of one of the windows. A woman wai peaceful, os the horrible spasms with
into its halts and classes. It has its work
who was silting in tlie direct line with tli.- which he was convulsed during most of the
DOBS NOT AFOLOUIZK.
.u do, its function to perform,— u function
Imllet would have been killed hiullls course time since the disease reached an acute
whose impuriuncc is not diminished, but
rather inmiensely increased by recent inove- Letters from Dunraveii Show That lie Htlll not been stopped.
stage, ceased a short time before deiub.
uicnts in educHtiun, especially by the esiabOf course there was great excitement in Up to the lime he was bound, at midnight
Clings to Ills Opinion.
iishinent uf great universities such as Chi
the
car,
and
ns
soon
as
posKihle
tin*
car
was
New York. Feb. 17.—Tho Advertiser
Saiiirdity, the patient was lucid during in
cago and Johns Hopkins. Tliesc gieut
-chools lay u new und distinct empliosis up- Ims a cable from London under date ut liroiighl to a halt and search was miUe for tervals hetween the attacks and was deliri
the man, but t.e had disappeared.
the local college. More und more will Feb. 15 which says :
ous most of the time for 12 hours preceding
diu world demand, in every department of
TIte Westlirouk, Deering and i’ortiand his death. None of his family were pres
The purport of Lord Dunraven's mulled
.ife. that special professional training
(lolice
were
at
once
eommitnicated
with,
and
ent at the (line of his passing away.
wipch only the graduate vchouls and the replies to the New York yacht club wa.great universities atford. More and more seciircd this afternoo.n. In a letter ad- Superintendent Newman was notified hy
lUrolman Joseph UiiHsell, accompanied
di'j
conductor.
will the universities re(|uire for that special dre’<sed to George L. Rives, < f the New
iiy Dr. Liltle, the city physician, has gone to
-ind professional training the broad and Yurk yacht cliih, Lord Dtiiiraven merely ueAccording to all that could be learned New York to the Pasteur institute to unleep foundation which only tho college can
(he man was not apparently intuxioated. leri/o treatment. He was one of the otH*
.uy. How wisely Ims Harvard recently iin- kiiowlcdgei receipt of the proceedings of
louficed the requirements of an acodemie the committee and expresses his thanks for )iud it is possible that he is one of a gang cers attending IJent. Doc when it was dii
legree of all students who wish to enter the the courtesy shown liiin during the impiiry if tramps reporleti in tids n<!ction uf thc luvcred tint the latter hail a kni^ with
medical school. And this is but a begin made into tlie charges which lie brought 'ttate during the past few weeks. A close
which lie avowed Ins intention of putting an
ning.
investigation will bo made and it is to he end to his sufferings. In' the struggle for
“Of course, th^ function of the college against the Defender.
■o prepare men fur active adult life is not
The other letters have been sent to sev hoped will result in his arrest.
fliu possessloti of tho weapon, Pat olman
ibsolete; but tho ideal work of the cullegu eral members of the New York yacht club,
Rnssell was slightly scratched on the
IS to prepare men, in broaiiest sense, f.ir
TKAMHTEIl liIM.KI).
personal
friends
of
Lord
Dunraven.
in(linmb it is supposed by the nail uf the madthe university an I the professional schools,
eluding
See.
J.
V.
8.
Oddie,
Edward
<J.
lened patient. Tho wound was immediate
.0 prepare them in prerequisites,—intmhiis
A Illddoford Mau Fatally liijuroil by Htlrkif thuuglit, in personal character, and to Blielps and W. K. Vanderbilt.
ly cauterized.
lug a I’eavuy Into ills NIdu.
i“nd the student a man to the university
Tho letter to Mr. Rhelps is the most im
In view of recent experiences, neither
Biddeford, Feb. 15.—Henri Dubois, a
“The local college is tliereforo no longer
isolated and unrelated. It cannot be con portant. It Ir- ats 111 detail with the finding teamster 86 years old, while logging this af City Marshal Wells nor any medical men
ceived to be an independent und pnim of the committee, hut no apology Is offered ternoon stuck a pcavey into his side in* connected with lliu hospital felt it prudent
poriant unity. It is rutin r an indispensa- to the New York yacht ol ib for failure (u
to neglect any precautions. It was at once
iite member of a vast system, and eaeli Hubstuntiute tho oUarges brought against tlicting tt fuUil wound.
decided to have Patrolman Russel go to tho
inisi do its own partin its own jiUce. Tin
Pasteur institute for treatnicut. The appli
great universities will never centralize Defender.
MAINE CENTRA!. REI.IEF HALL
Xj ril Dunraven oHngs to the evldenrc lie
.iiUergriuluate work. These i-chools do
cation of elcctrL’ity which was to have been
-lot, in fuct,^ desire to gather studeiiU of sulimitted to the committee of the New Draw* a Crowd that Fllimt City Hall to Its Tied Saturday evening liad tube abandoned
collegiate gnule. .They prefer to receive York yacht club.
Doora.
on account of the IntniciabilUy of Lieut^
he best products of the yolleges and t*.
Portland, Feb. 16.—The Maine Central Due. lie was in luced to take electrodes lOi
give them adi’iuiced un^ speciulize<| work.
AUDnE88B8 (iUllOULUASTKDH.
relief ball here last night drew railroad men liij^hands and a current of perhaps half tho
Jn the other hand, tlie moikrHtu sized
college is the iiAiurqi anil suitable home
from all over the Slate in great nnmiiers. intended voltage was passed through hta
for undergraduates.
Ur. Butler the Principal Hpeaker before City hail was packed full with one of the body, when he threw the electrodes away
‘‘Between the secondary school, which
Massachusetts Hcliuoluiasters’ Club.
greatest crowds ever known there. I bv^
the experiment hod to bo abandoned.
loes practically ull the stuijuiu’s planning
President Nathaniel Butler of Colby uni jam was so great that wut it was uuuom- Prof. Etihii Thompson tuid the application
for him, and the university proper, whieli
loes practically nunc of U fur him. Bland- versity was tho principal speaker at tlie forluble. An entertainment was given for would have been purely experimental, as
he college. It deals, indeed, with men meeting 'of the Massachusetts 8ctiool- an hour and a half and then dancing began.
oleciricity hod never to his knov'Jedge been
ind women, who are immature, who need masters’ club In Boston Saturday afternoon.
✓_______________ _
applied In a liydruphubia cose.
md welcome counsel and direoiiun. They
FAMOUHAUTIHT
HEAD.
.Vfier
dinner
and
the
ii'ansociion
of
busi
ire tu he formed and uonfirmed according
ness l)i. Unllor was Introdnced by Superin
.0 what is soundi physically, socially, in
NABBOW E8CAFE FROM 8EB10U8
.ellectuHlly und spiritually; amlsu to form tendent uf Scliouls Edwin P. Senver, iiresl- Ills Finest Work Was He«MilnHls I'atntACCIDENT.
tngs of Dogs ai.d Game.
md confirm them is Uie business of the dent of the club, with an appropriate refer
college.
Boston, Feb. 15 —Thomas Hewes Hinkence
to
Colby.
The
speaker
first
dwell
"Andju/it hero, economy is in harmony
Icy, an artist uf wide fame, died nt his Flying Yankee Derailed at Portland by an
with what is educationally sound. In New upon the cham/o that had taken place in the
Open Mwitch.
England, indeed, everywhere in this conn meiliods of studying literature, and tlieii he home in Milton today. He was 88 years of
Portland,
Feb.
18.—What came very near'
age.
His
most
famous
paintings
were
uf
.ry, young men and women must, for eco- ^Ave to literature os It is recognized today,
being a terrible railroad accident occurred
oomiuHl reasons; seek their undergraduate (he broad definition, "one of the fine arts.” dugs and game.
work nearer home. It is therefore uf the Vet he extended this somewhat, in tho in
near the Union station last evening about
■ligiiesi importance that the local college be terest of a delight-giving eleniLMU, whieli,
ANOTHER RUDY WAMIIKU ANIIOHE.| 7 o'clock which, fortunately, was nut at
.-quipped to do well uU that is demanded he thought, literature must cot^tain.
tended by any fatalities. Train No. 102.
of it."
^ • Uecurds and writings must, said he, in or Mupposc^l
be Chat of : Mallor on the
better known as the "Flying Yankee,"
Tnc speaker showed further how thelm- der to he styled Uteralure, have a lasting
Florida.
jiortancu of the local college is emph inized eliaroeter or a capacity to dellglit other
which is due in this city at 5.80 p.m., was
Amesbury,
Mass.,
Feb.
15.—Another
•ly the spirit uf 'the time., chiiracierized-a-i peo|destlian tliose uf the time in which they
an hour and a half late and as the engineer
It is by a widespread eagerness for higher were writti'n. lie touched upon the body of u seaman was washed ashore on
education: and aftef’’reuitiiig some uglier functi-ms of literature, and spoke of the Salisbury beucli this morning. It is sup was desirous of making np all the lost time
ninditions which are especially favorable great sphere which its infiuence obtained posed that the mau was one of the crew of posslblo he came towards the Union station
tor the colleges, ho showed liow all the4e tlirongliout the world t day.
rtying.
^
. J
conditions create for Colby unlimited opporCarlisl«‘, lie said, hod regarded self-activ the wrecked Florida.
Just beyond the bridge which crosses
This makes the sixth bo<Iy (hat has been
Limity. and for this she is by no means un ity os the best effect uf any book, and lit
prepared; and he omimeriited the various erature mode noble; lives in imparting wimt recovered and there are two others still Portland street is a net work uf switches
which control the various tracks leading In
iieps of progress whtcli have marked her niiglit be stated as impulse, motive, ciiaruc- missing.
career during the lu^t twcnly-tivo years, ter and conduct.
to the station. When train No. 103 hove
— the increase in the number of
As to wiiat place literature held among
in sight lost •veiling one uf the switches
FELL UNDER THE WUESLB.
instructors, . the adding of new depart- th ‘ fine arts, Dr. Butler stated that lie was
iiients and consequent liberalizing ol indinud to place it at the head of the list. Orake.nanC^peiaQd Killed This Msrnlag was set so that she would have gone Into
atMuuUi Framingham.
the inward freight track. Tho switchman
.liu courses of study, und tho steady in- Literature wits tho most complete image of
cnu-«o in the enruliiiicnt of btiidenis: ro- the soul, and eonstituied the most potent
Buuth Franiingliani, Mass., Feb. 15,— seeing that it was a passenger train ap
luiiiding his hearers that undergraduates arc earthiv help to living. The speaker closed Peter J. Co|adand, a brukeman aged 26 proaching started to throw the switch so
now making upon the college very dllTereni with the cxiiresshm of some thoughts on
and fur larger demundr than they did ten the planning uf a course of readitii, in years, cipployed in the yard here, was that tho train would enter the station as us
years ago. lie pointed out Biat the friends which he favored such a patli its u man killed this morning by fulling from a car ual, but cither the switeh wax stuck or else
if Colby must confront that' oii'e fact,— might follow with an extensive menu be- and being crushed by the wheels.
he did not have time tu throw It fui^ just as
must consider wliut is now demanded of a tore liiin, and that was to ascertain- what
it was open the lucumoUvo ran into U and
college, and must work uiindfisbly fur tliat. rai wholesome and tu take wlisi was need
Immediately left the rails and each of Uie
We must have.” said he, "no factions, ed. lie spoke earnestly of the value uf
six heavy vestibule cars followed suit ex
no personal ends in view, no pet nuliutis or judicious syiupatiictlc reading.
scheinuB aside from that uf making Colby
cepting the lost one. the rear trucks of
the ideal uf the moilcrate sized New Eng
li‘IM VKBMONT'8 TURN TO HAVE
which remained upon tho rails.
Boos of the lt«volatlon.
land college—a first-class working plant.
MHAkllUF.
The engineer promptly applied the "air
‘‘The resources of the coll'ge should be
At tho meeting of tho board of lAanagers
breaks and finally brought the heavy train
at least doubled ultimately, If we are tu do of the Bons of the American Kevolu Ion
ur share with the other No w England culA Uroken Ball Cauees Herlous Damage on to a standstill, but not until the track had
eges-; but at once we should have a chemi held In Por land, Saturday, tho following Vermont Railway—Engine and Three been badly ripped up and the passengers
cal buidliig, provision for instruction In were clucte<l members uf the society: John
biology and aoihropulogy, and a building Murray GUdden, Newcastle; Dr. Charles Passenger Coaches Go Down an Embank- severely shaken. Thu engine came to a
meet-A Dozen People Injure 1, Four of atop only a few feet from the edge o( a
for the Women's college* Three giftn of
980,000 each would fill these three distinct Hutchinson, Portland; Charles Lyman Them Merloosly-All the Passengers high embankment and hod it gone much
Hutchinson,
Portland;
Charles
Henry
RediieciU, and the sums so given would be kept
Mbeken Up and Badly Frightened.
further a portion of the train at least would
forever distinct
“ '
from
“
th
tlie general* endow
*
Ion, Portland; Frank Sanford, Gard’uer;
have brought up in tho ditch below.
ment and bear the names of the donors. Dr. James Honry llunkini. Portland; UurSoon the overfiowing library and the grow
Although all the pa«sengers were badly
Bellows Falls, Vt.. Feb. 18.—A br*>kcn
ing art collection will crowd us ogt of the lon Pago Ingalls, Portland; Wallace Wil rail on the Rutland division of the Central frightened when they felt tho cars jolting
Meiuoriul hall, and vu shall need a new son Uubluson, Brunswick.
Vermont railway was the cause uf a se. over the ties and realized that the train had
chuped. Why should not the names of the
left the rails no one was seriously Injured.
rious wreck UBs morning, near Ludlow.
alumni be associated with Uie saiiifactiun
Btrtka to Mow York.
uf one of these needsf”
Luther Clark, an express messenger, was
The engine was derailed and it and
New
York,
Fob.
17.—Tho
pant
makers
The speaker then sketclieil two or three
throe passenger coaches were thrown down thrown through a door in the express car
plaiu by whieli the alumm might set on foot In 860 shops In Brooklyn, Brownsville and
a movement to A compllih, lu the name uf tills city went on a strike today, demanding an enitttiikment fifty feet. A dozen peo and was cut somewhat about the head. One
ple wore mure or less Injured and four of the lady passengers, whose name could
tlie alumni, one of these desirable needs.
50 hours of work a week.
Thera are oilier subjects,” continued
tralDmen, all uf UutUud, were seriously not be learned, slippetl while stepping from
he, "that appeal to us: some of them, per
the car and received a sprained ankle.
hurt
Foot MImts Klltod.
haps. more easily practleahle; but we may
A special train was Iniiuedlately made up
All the pusengers were thoroughly shak
be sure tliat we can by no means so effect
Bepublic, Mich., Feb. 10.—Five miners
ively open the way for larger beneficence who were being llft^ out of a shaft In the en up and badly frightened. Two frelgnt and the passengers were forwarded to their
from other Amret^s as by showing (hat we,
trains were derailed un the same division destinations with as little delay as poatlble.
the sons of the college, are eager Ot enrich Republle mines this morning were hurUnl of the road this murolng but In both cases The wrecking train was soon on the spot
her to the utmost jif our power. Our re* to the bottom by the overUirnlngof the carand a large crew of men went to work to
cent graduates and 'our unuergrailuates are Four of Uiem were killed outright and the little damage was dune.
replaciMhu cars and engine on the rails.
loyal. Yon do not "need to be told tl\at
what is done for Colby U nut done mereV other toriousl/ injured.
They had a very difficult task and were
A Fortlaad Man Mad* AsslgnM.
for the State of Maine. In every depart
Bath. Feb. 10.—^fhe noted case of Ben compelled to wurl( all night
ment uf the lifts of tills great meiropolis are
FoUowod Her Uusbiuifi.
The damage the rolling stock was not
jamin Booker Douglass of Buwdulubam,
Colby men. The tuime Is true In New
New Orleans, La., Feb. 10.—Mrs. Elisa which has excited a considerable amount of ver/ heavy, although,all the trucks are
York, Chicago, and the great Northwest.
We have 3 iiast and a pre-eiit to be proud J. Nicholson, proprietor of the Picayune comment during the past two months, came probably more or less Injured.
of. We are nut called upon to create, but died this morning. She had been suffering
up bi'fore a sjieclsl session of probate
to<Iev4^(^i out to rci>air dilapidation, but
Red nose,
some lime wllb thegrip and when her
Xuesday and Edward Cox of Port-, --------.i weeping
■ .u eves and a bad cough,
to enlai^ei not to n-cover but tu grow.
ibini ■ Is the cough,
tIiiNl two
twa wk^skg
wl>Akikiriiill
thee ahoi‘k ^
to u
. ,mI/ was appointed
^ i
• assignee.
i
.. 11 he worst of
U»eAdamson’s
cOlublnalloD
Our pfoonanl^ Is la gc; our needs arc husband died
Over 80
with
Butanio Cough
Uioefi
and piotress.”
i«
ii.a w..nu rtf •
system develuiied congestion of the dogmuunu hearing ^n the oaas were filed Uzisaui. A few di^ys wUl do It Better
|g nurielves the words of
**"
ofilcx«UtorsprMented.
‘hutwait Acoughgrowa.
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BOARD OF TRADE MEETING.
umes for the thoroughness with which tlic
THE GRAND ARM? MEN.
PRE5S COMMENTS.
ship was built. She ha<l a frying experi
ence with tugs, the tide and the wind, and
Arrangements Made for the Rntertaln. Col. L. D. Carver of 11 jokland Elected De
PUBt,I8EIKl) WKKKI.Y AT
ment of the State Hoard of Trade.
partment Commander.
that she should stand the trial in such good What Our Brother Newspaper Men
120 M«ln Street,
Wat«r»lIIe, Me shape only goes to show that American
Bangor, Feb. 20.—The 0. A. R. at its
Think of The Evening Mail.
A well attended mcotingof the Waterville
built ships can hold their own with ahy
hoard of trade was held at the rooms of the tnorning session Wednesday adopted a re
PRINCE A WYMAN.
others. In a week or so the big ship is ex
city cnuncll Wednesday evening, the prin solve reconimcnrltng the ostahlisliment
rUHLIBlIRRII AND PROPRIErOM.
llrlRlit anil l.lvetjr.
pected t^be ready to resume her route.
cipal husincBB being the making of arrange the grade of lieutenant general for General
[Damariscotta Herald.}
ments for the cnterlalnmeqt ufth&^tnte Miles.
Subunr^ttlon Price* •».00 Pet Teer.
There’s nothing like keeping ererlasfingWntervllle's new daily, Tub Kvbnino hoard of trade at its semi-annual meeting to
Lewiston and Bclfasthoth filed claims for
• l.AOir Peltl In Artvenoe.
ly at it. There were a good many people Mail, is a bright and lively four page panext year’s encampment, but a vote resulted
he tield here on March 18.
jxT.
It
i*
extvpiionally
fine
in
its
appear
who thought that Col. Carver’s defeat ln«j
ance typog-apidcally and well edited, coverTlic meeting was called to order hy Pres In favor of I^'wiston.
year wound up his chances of an elcefion ng itf* Held well. Hucce** to Tub KvbKIllDAY, FKBIlUAHY 21, 1890.
It was recommended that the Woman’s
ident M. C. Foster, and after lh<) reading
as Department Commander of (he Mnino (1. ni.no Maii. and eongratnlntionH to Prince,
Ri’licf corps hold their conventions at dif
of
the
records
of
the
last
meeting,
tlicre
A. H., but the doughty colonel kept right Wyman &, Davis, it* projectors.
A Qiipflllon of McthodR.
was a general discussion of the matter In ferent dates from O. A. R.
In an intcrcKtinff letter from its Now on working just ns if the idea of being perCol. L. I). Carver of Rockland was elect
hand. Hon. W. T. Haines, Frank RedingDeservcN
Hupport.
York correj»pwmk’nt llic JloBton Herald mantly left out of tho racq hml never oc
-.INCLUDING THE CELEBRATED—
ed department commander on tho third bal
.lodge
W.
C.
I’liilbrook
and
severni
ton,
['Pile Karttern Gazette.]
printfi a (llfleuRflion of llic chances of curred to him. His perseverance deserved
lot as follows.
other gentlemen took part.
tlic lending candidate* for the repub the success that it has nchieved fur Col.
The WATi.itviM.B Kvbnino Mail, tho
Fir*t vote for department commander—
Although thb matter of having tho State
new daily jii*t laiinelied from Waierville,
Wliole numher of votes 462; neccscnry
lican nomination for the presidency, Carver.
comes to oiir de*k. It is a neat, clean hoard come hero had^-^acticnlly been set for a choice, 227; L. 1). Carver had I HI);
in which due allowance 1* made for
The Hiddeford Times takes a <Ietor- -.heel and deserves the sujiport of the peo tled, in order to have tlioYdrfiial action of L T. Cnrleton, 40; C. A. Southard, 140;
the claim* of the friend* of each. One mined stand on the strike now on in the ple of Waterville ami viciimy.
(he local hoard on the subject, Judge Piiil- inihnnn Smith, 66; F. O. Beal, 16; Ilcnry
point i* brought out that probably ha* not York mills at Saco. It counsels the strik
brook moved that the State hoard of trade F. Webster, 1. No choice.
Second ballot—Whole numher of votes,
Neat, Hriglit and Newsy.
failed to attract the attention of thoughtful ers to return to work and leave off listening
c invited to hold its semi-annual meet ng 484; necessary to a choice, 218; L. D.
men the country over. This i* the dlffcr- to the advice of Whalen, the lahof agitator,
[The ('amden lleralil.}
iicre in Marcii on such a date as may be de Carver had 106; C. A. Southard, 164;
enco in the method* that the two leading to whose discharge by tho mill manage
Hillman Smith, 62; L. T. Carlcton, 83.
Waterville now has a daily paper, the cided upon. Tho motion was carried.
candidate* have employed to secure *ui»* ment tho strike is immediately duo. The Watkiivili.b Kvbnino Mail, whicli took
choice.
Mr. Haines then moved fur the appoint NoThird
ballot—Whole number of votes,
port. This difference i* «o well sliown that Times denounces Whalen In vigoron* lan it* place among the Maine thdlies a sliort
ment of a committee of five, of wliicli the 427 ; necessary for choi'io, 214; L. 1). Car
time
ago
us
the
youngest
member
of
the
we quote the paragraph in full:
guage. It declares that he came to Hnco family.
A. Southard, 196; scatter
president and secretary of the hoard slumld ver had 221);
Probably no man, in advance of an actual for no other purpose than to stir np trouble
'J'mk.Maii. Is a neat, bright and newsy make two members, to take charge of the ing three, and Col. Carver was declared
campaign for the iircsidoncy, had bo mucii
elected.
sheet and <mght to he, us we hope it will
among
the
mill
operatives
and
to
coin
some
arrangements for the entertainment 6f the
work done for him a* .McKinley, nn«l hi*
On motion of Rev. C. A Southard tlic
cohort* arc working well, unilerthe direc money out of the affair for himself. He he', II most mjccessful journalistic venture. State board, and the motion was carried.
108 mAinr street,
election was made unanimous.
tion, largely, of Mark Hanna, the million has himself acknowlegcd that he left a job
A OreHt Convenience for tVatervIllo. B At the request of tho president, tho nom
Win. Fennclly of Bar Harbor was elect
alre iri»n man of C’levehiiul. The labor and that was paying him several dollars more
OFFICE
and
PARLORS,
[Bomdrset Beportcr.]
ination of the committee was made from ed senior vice commander; James J.Chase,
money contributed by Mr. Hanna are nomcthing trememluus, ami these ntid his intense per week than he could make in the
Waterville hiw at last a daily paper tlio Hour and Hon. W. T. Ilalncs, Frank junior vice commander; Dr. John H. Mac
York
mills.
This
is
sensible
advice
and
friendship are something that no other can
Tub Wa'ibuvii.i.k MAti. is the oldest Hedington and Dr. J. F. Hill were chosen.
Gregor of Enfield medical director.
didate, past or jiresent, ever possessed. the operatives will do well to heed it. If weekly of that lively city, and a pnisjiorous
Upon the motion of Judge Philbrook, a
Department Chaplain .T. W. Webster of
There is no question of the promises made there Is anything that workmen neo<I to Journal it has provi-d for this college town,
by McKinley and hi* agents fniin Hanna
file WArBUvii.i.B Kvbnino Mail is the ffnnnco committee of three, to consist Newport M'as re-elected.
down, for alt sort* of places, hi; and little, fight shy of It is these professional labor name of the new <laily and wo hope it may of C. E. Matthews,. P. 8. llcald and
G. B. Haskell, Chas. H. Hooper and
and the most trifling and subordinate are ag tutors who take good care to relieve meet the snecess its enterprising piddisliers F. I). Nudii, was raised and instruct
John P. Carson were elected members of
not too unworthy to he u*e<l. Hi* course is lliemselves of any part of the hanlxhips deiuTve. It is a well filled, 7 colmnn folio,
ed
to
solicit
new
iiitMiihera,
offering
the council of administration.
quite in contrast to that of Heed, whose that arc entaiicd on their follower* when a artd makes it fine typographical apfiearance
freedom from obligations is notorious.
rite petiple of Waterville will find a daily a them membership for a fee of $2, which
The Woman’s State Relief i^irps and De
While .McKinley may be able to secure strike is actually on.
great convenience and bhoiild, and ihiubt- also entitled them to a plate at the banquet. partment of Maine, National Relief coriia,
le** will, give the paiier enthusiastic sup On the motion of the same gentleman, the elected and installed officers in ihc after* ROOM i8. First Flight.
by the method followed a certain amount
As might have been expected, the utter port in word aiul in deed.
of strength, it scetns to u* tlint his course
price of plates for the banquet to old in.*m- noon. Following arc the officers of the
will have ihc effect of turning a certain ances of Ucv. Mr. Quiinhy of Gardiner
hers of the board was fixed at $2.
State corps:
I.ivoty, ({eaduhlo Hhcct.
Tliat you can Iniy fine custom clothing (to order)
large portion of delegates, who may go into upon the question of prohibition in .Maine
The following letter was read hy the
I’residcnt—Mrs. Sarah L. Pascah of
RKJIAINING UNTIL
at rcady-inndo prices ? If not call and
convinced.
the convention with no particular choice have stirred up the temperance people a
ecro tary:
Rockport.
[Bangely Lakes.]
Vice-president—Mrs. L. A. Bickford of
after tliey find tliat the candidate from their good deal. A writer in the W. C. T. U.
Mr. M. 0. Foster,
Auburn.
We luive reeeivetl from the publisher* r
own state lias no ciiance of getting llie columns of tho Bangor Commercial, in rePres. Waterville Board of Trade,
__
Secretary—Mrs. Georgia D. Small of
of the W.vTt itvii.t.t: EvBNi.vtJ Mam.,
Feb. 18, 1806.
nomination, to Speaker Jteed rather tlian fering to Mr. Qtiimby's address, say*. “In copy
Camden.
the
hifeit
comer
m
Hie
Jii'ld
of
Maine
daily
Kaying that the public sentiment of (ianhMy
dear
Sir:,—[
understand
that
the
to the Ohio candidate. Tliere is something ner wants saloon*, he is saying a thing li-r- newnpa[iertlom. 'I'he flrHt numher ap
Treusurer—Mrs. Grace F. Austin of
Slate board of trade is to meet in ^Vate^that n)>peal8 to the popular imagination in nbly discreditable to the morals and inletli- peared .Ian 2'.lth and gives promise of a villc early In .March. I am writing to sny Rockland.
Past president—Mrs. I. R. Millett'of
lively,
ro.nhilile
‘■htet
which
will
do
much
gcncc
of
his
city—a
thing
whicli
w(>
must
fiiicli a course as that which Mr. Heed lia*
that we should bo very glad, indeed, to
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Capital Paid Up In Cash, 0500,000.
year, and tliey are not half as good a» criticising anythii^ or anybody tliat i* viile give it the patronage it deserves.
iinlaaa qnalUy and atjrl* ar* ODaoidorad. ^
Aparegate of all thea<imttt«d sseetsof
The club lias reason to be proud of tho
the uompany at tbstr actual value, 91,070.911 00 are opjioseil to being treated hy “trav
asphalt when in (heir best condition.
NO HOCSK IN TBK CITY OAK UMOmUepublican, but on the whole it has treated
WaUrvUle Is Fortunate.
musical abUitlea of its members.
AS8KTS
DKCU.MBBH
31,1890.
LIABILITIKS DRCKMBKU 81. ISOtf.
elling doctors,” of whom, perhap8,|you
•IfiLL Vtta
.Vlr. Reed and bis candidacy very huiuN
Real Evtate uwuod by the company,'
Net aniouut of unpaid losses and
[Bangor Commercial.]
unlnuuiubered,
Some of our exchanges, io speaking of somely. Indeed, it has more tliun once
9969,600 00 G. V. SPAULDIRO.
W. F. KKNNltON.
elaiiiis.
9M0,18B 00 have often heard the expression, tiiat
FAIRFIELD.
L
ohjis
un
bund
and
mortgage
(firet
Xbiuunt required to safely re*iiisure
Tho new Watkuvillb Kvbnino Mail is
Krs. Emma Qetchell, who Is now in tlii- taken pains to defend Mr. Uced ^uin
Vd WooMtaepla tirwal.
Heiii).
19,100 00
all ouUUUdlng risks,
468,219 M If they are such doctors why do they
Stooke and bond* owned by tbe oomKennebcc jidl awaiting seoteoce for tliv eriticism as is the case in the following H typngrapliicai beauty and il promises to
Rev. W. F. Small has notified tho Unltravel? Do you believe that none but pany. tuHrlt**! value,
793,310 00
bgA>nu of the liveliest and brightest of Uie vorsalist
sinnunt of liabilities, except
parish that he caitnot come os tlie Total
murdor of her husband, speak of Sydney paragraph quoted from its columns:
capita) st'Hik aud uel surplus,
707,940 nil quacks resort to tlie {iress to make Cash in tbe oiiinpHiiy'e principal
smaller
Maine
dallies,
which
Is
saying
a
ttce Kiid tu bank,
There seems to be no occasion fur tin
108,670 81 VfGTIGC la hereby ftven, thol th* Mboeribarho*
North
Anson
society
will
not
allow
him
to
kOO.OOn <10
I
'apitH)
IN-iKwU,
as her plsce of residence. We would
6,198 49 Lv been dtly appilnted KxMtttor of th« iMt
168,671 19 known the fact that they desire to Interest due ami accrued,
Surplus beyuud capital,
crliiclsni of Speaker Reed tliiu he did not great deal, for in no state is a liigh'er ston
will and tec taaentc# ■
Frruiluius'In duecourec o( collaemind them that there is no such town in avail biiusi'lf of Uie privilege to gi on dard maintained. Waterville Is fortunate leave Uiere.
ASA
~ k UKBibM,
UKBIOM, late
lai« of Oakland.
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^
191.047 81
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the
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so,
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my
of
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mudiug net surplus,
, 91,076,011 68
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and
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no
doubt,
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Wareh
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U
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under
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aud hie uiaeenuket tbMtmotl^tlvlDjjiMnd a*
right for the capital of New Bouth Wales, position on the question is suriicientiy well fully appreciate U.
fice
and
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that
will
call
cufsion around the grocery store.
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„
ta: AD,______
perwm*._________
theielhre,,____
uvlng do*
Aggregate
of
ail
tbe
HUmitted
ae*eU
anowo to answer all reasonable ])urposee,
matida aentait (he eeute of aald deeeaeeJ, ore
uie ouiupaay at their aetaal
but in Alaine it is Sidney.
on in%every day for cousuliutioii and ut
The safe arrival of Captain Driico
and it wuuid have been departing from the
value.
98,189,679 Tt dealred to«)hlMlUiB*ama for •ettlemant; oad
' Bright as • Naw Dollar.
Jacksonville, Florida, Is ryorted.
all Indebted (oaoklvetote ore reqoeetod le autkt
usual course for tlie speaker to liav^ di
treatment, and then you will change
UABIUTXU DKCBMaER 31,1399.
Iminediate ptyvMat la
[Maine Democrat.]
Tfae exsminaUjn of (be hull and engine* rected Ills name to be called. The present
,,
_
ISAAC B. BRB80M.
ainoant of unpaid Iomm and
your mind. The doctor wlio can give Net
WATBRVILLK,
MAINB.
KsNNkiiKr CoUMTV.—lu rinlmtc Court. St Au>
** Jan. IT. lilt.
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House
is
dominated
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Hpeaker
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clHlmi,
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A
welcome
guest
arrived
at
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office
last
of the American liner St. Taul, which has
8w9a
gii*U,
on
the
lourih
.Montluy
of
January.
POM.
as action on leading questions may fairly week in tho form of a new daily. It was Aeuruln Instruinent, purpurueg to bath* lasi
material relief or cure you U the one Amuiint required to eafely re-luiure
been dry docked at Newport News in order be interpreted as bis own.
Ml) ouuuadiiig rUW*.
1,179.^13 98
T
neat, tiieiy and bright os a new dollar. The
will anil (e*tMM.ei)> of
Kkvmhhhc Couxtv—111 Probate (Joiirt at Au. you want, i always give you candid Aiiuthrrdc-mMndeNgalitst tbe oom
TO BISJVT.
to ascertain what damage was done her
usta nil the eeoniit) M mday nf Kchriiary, ipsO,
JuliN W. DRUMMOND, latsof W iislow.
eltizeii* of Waterville will surely give this
lw<
pany, via: euiuiulicluiie,
etc.,
40,189 78
II petitlnu nl trnst**e under the aid of
sai.l euuiity, duopased, havlug been presented
UpiidoiiB.
My
terms
for
treatment
ore
I
Flral story of dwnlllM naxl eaalof ayn#.
Dr. E. Holden Lansing itili continues to new-comer a royal welcome and a liberal (n
when she was ashore off Long Branch,
LUCY H, HINDS late nf Umi on.
for urobatvt
Total amount of llablHUe*. except
denoe 00 Sliver atraM. famoee, Nty woler, Sm
shows Uiat there is praolicslly no damage to have an increasing business at Ids ofilec at patronage. We wish Tiik KYidirNti Mail OiinHHKU.lltat notiea thereof be given i)ir«t that he mav loau a sum of mooey to Susan A. reasonable under all clrcumsUiucea. { rapilal etoek and net inrplua,
1.887.787 19 lawn and gardao.
the Elmwood hotel. He lias made many
weeks •uouvsslvely, prior m the funnb Monday ui Orttfliy, oncerialu svou liy:
Oaptui MotiiNlly paid up lu caen,
JOBV WABB.
000.090 00
II
the l)uU of the steamer. Some parts of the remarkable cures and doubtless deserve^ u lung and useful career.
FebnMi-y next, tu the Waterville ilall, a uewsiai
OhoMKKIi, 'rUat iiotioe thereof he given three No charge for coiiguitaiioii.
Procras- Surpiui beyond oapttaJ,
308,118 M
per prliue.1 III WatarviltH. that all p«®rsuiis oiler weeks sucoeSiively prior to the seoomTMoiiday o|
maciiinery will have to be taken out in or (be large patronage tliat be is ncciving.
Bold Hill Cove is said to be Ihe best place
darob npxt, iu tUu WatervIRe Mall, a mwspa tinatioii is the thief of life as well aa J^renke amount of BabJIltJce InTO LBT.
der to clear tiiem of sand and In some cases *J>r. Lansing attended the ooiiual rounien on earth to catch tomcods just now tna hoidrii w AugusU.imd elmw oaiwe.lf any wbj lMfr|irlnie>1 in Wa9rrrille,ihatal)per-stiielnt«re-t98.ll9.9Tt 71
„ ,
.
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tha^ald liwirumeiiS shoaid not be proved, ai* tHlBtaya*|iNiA9it.aFrolwUaCourt ilieplobe hold* time.
Don’t put off until too late, but | eludlug net eurplua,
I OoUl
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SPRING STYLES
—oir-

HATS

“(HJYEH”

E-Halden Lansing
Elmwood
Hotel

AliVROH: 1st.

C0NSULTAT10H FREEHOH. M. W. BUSTER

WATERVILLE,

MAIHE.

■DO YOU KNOlif-

KENNEBE6 GOTHING COMPANY;
THE CASH CLOTHIERS,

SEE WHAT YOD CAN BHY
BUCK BROTHERS,
^-81

MAIN STREET.—8*-

50 cts
8 lbs. New Raisins,
60 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
60 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
60 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
60 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
60 cts
6 cans New Blueberries,
60 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
INVESTIGATE. 1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
60 cts
I peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 60 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
60 cts

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

THE QUAKER RANGES

Are tbe Best in the Vhrld
FOR ROOD GOOKIN8,
FOR HEATINR,
FOR ECONOMY,
FOR BEAUTY,
FOR EVERY DAY USE.

N

NURSERY AGENTS

FitorsilPaiiBMiiiprs

Liaiily Asairaace Gert'i

MISS NETTIE HODGDON,

Yaiiililiesofallkiajt
Led, Oil, liidt Paints, KaMae,
Brnslies, Mrs' Supplies lenerallf.

Stenographer and Typewriter.

When In Donlit Bay of4-

SPADLDWI! i fllH.

Niaera FiralaairaaceCo. Larieit an! Best Seleciel Stoct ol

K

fall Paper

W. A. R.BOOTHBY,
Gen. Agfc.'for Maine

8

i ,

’ riie Waterville Mail.
5/c.'?b^.S£S;
KRIUAY, FEBRU^ARYXl. 1896.
RRMBMBER.
Th* Mail and the New York Weekly
TrStune one year to NKW SUBSCRIU*

FRS for 81 60, oaiib in advance.

Loca) News.
The evening ichool on the pl«n« ii to be
difcontinued.
The Y. M. C. A. fund ii rapidly increa*Ing. It ii now up to $1200.
The toclable, which wai to take place at
tbeloititute thla week,ha* been pqitppned.
There it a morenienton foot among some
of the boyi for the organi*atlon of a C. M*
A. lodge.
The engagement of Mr. George W.
Stevens to Miss Annie R. Norton of China
is announced.
Arrangements are being made for.a birth
day party to be given in a short Ume at the
Methodist vestry.
Mrs. I, C. Libby If very much interested
in the public library and will contribute
$100 towards the fnnd.
M. 8. Davis has mowed from Western
avenue to the house on Winter street re
cently vacated by Mrs. M. E. Shorey.
Rev. J. B. Cummings, New Englami
Secretary pro tern, of the American Baptist
Missionary Union,spent a few hours Thurs
day in town. He has been making a tour
of the Sute, and now returns to Boston.
There was a very pleasant social dance at
Thayer hall Wednesday night under the
management of Capt. A. T. Shurtlcff.
The indications are that another will
soon be added to the list of Watcrvillc’s
secret lodges, already over 30 in number.
Young, the ice man, has about a dozen
two-horse teams busy filling his ice house
on upper Moin.street. The ice is exceptionMly fine.
The board of directors of the Waterville
Y. M. C. A. have invited the State conven
tion of tlie Y. M. C. A. to meet in Water
ville next October.
The funeral of the late J. B. Bradbury
will occur this afternoon at two o'clock
at the residence of G. W. Durr, 222 Main
street. The burial will be private.
Vilbon Pomerleau has secured the un
expired lease of J. O. Darrah on the store
formerly occupied by Rowell and will fit it
up in good style fur tonsorial parlurs.
The annual meeting and banquet of the
Kennebec Pish and Game association will
be held in this city on Tuesday evening,
Feb. 25. An interesting prugffmme will
be arranged fur the after-dinner exercises.

PERSONAL.
enbseriptlon paper In charge and raised
$642 in a short time. This amount to
Ned Wing It at homo for a day or two.
gether with the $200 already raised by
Mrs. W. A. Farr is in Oakland for a few
the ladies pays the debts of the association days.
an4 leaves more than half the amount that
Horace Lovering Is confined to the house
will be required for the expenses of tlie
association for the next six or eight months. by flicknett.
8. Merrill of Newport was in the city on
Of Messrs. J. W. Msynard and £. F.
Wednesdey.
Coffin, the popular blind vocalists and in
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mathews left for Bos
strumentalists, who arc to appear at City
hall on the evening of February 25, in the ton Thursday morning.
Miss I^na Grlndle of Blue Hill is the
interests of the Waterville Y. M. C. A.,
Mr. Gale, while sccretnry of the Worces guest of Miss Parker, Colby *99.
ter, Mms., Y. M. C. A., says: ’’Messrs.
Mrs. A. N. West is slck'at her home on
Maynanl and Coffin have entertained in Elm street with catarrhal pneumonia.
Association hail several times in the last
Fred Estey has gone to Portland for
two years, and our people, young and old, short visit.
are never weary of listening to them. Their
Miss Minnie Dunn returned today from a
entertainment is unique and instructive."
brief visit with friends in Portland.
In sp.tc of the extreme cold weather, a
Miss Lizzie Vigue came dow n from
large audience listened to Prof. Warren's Skowlicgan Saturday night to visit a sister
lecture Monday night at Uio Baptist cimrcii, who is seriously ill.
on the “City of Rome." The lecture was
Mi'-s Caroline Mathews, teacher of
highly interesting as well as instructive,
drav* ing in the New York city schools, is
and the views exhibited were excellent.
spending ihe winter at her home in this
Besides describing famous buildings and
city.
ruins, illustrations of the remains of
Miss Ida Towno left Monday for a week’s
Roman architecture in other countries were
visit in Auburn.
given. The next lecture in the course will
Mr. Chas. Getchcll, who has been ser
be given next Monday evening, by Prof.
J. Williani Black, subject, “The American iously sick at his home on Elm St., is re
ported as slowly improving.
Congress In Its various homes."
Miss Nellie Morrisetto spent Sunday at
Invitations are out for a reception to be
given by Xi chapter D. K. £. next Tues her home in Skuwhegan.
John Hodgon has returned from Bangor
day evening at Soper's hall.
hst of
invitations includes 400 of the friends of wlicrc he has been the guest of his sister,
the. Dekes in this and other Maine cities. Mrs. George Seabury.
Many are expected from out of town and
Mrs. J. L. Merrick is spending tho week
those who have been so fortunate as to re in Bangor.
ceive invitations are anticipating a very
Miss Eliza Blanchard, who has been con
pleasant occasion. Pullen’s orchestra will fined to her homo for the last few days, is
furnish music. The reputation of the out again.'
Dekes as hosts is well established here, and
Miss Blanche Marshall of Vassalboro
they arc sparing no pains to make tliis oc
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Nathan Hall on
casion up to their standard.
Silver street.
A large party of the friends of Mr. and
Miss Gene Reynolds is in Augusta, the
Mrs. Gilbert Foster asscniblod at their
guest of Mrs. O. M. Randall of that city.
pleasant home on Water street Saturday
J. Colby Bassett of Augusta came up on
evening. They came unbidden but were
warmly welcomed and tiie surprise was a tho afternoon train Saturday for a brief
pleasant one. The party carried with them visit at his home. Ho returned on Uie
an elegant banquet lamp and a handsome forenoon train Sunday.

TflB PUBLIC LIBBABT.

Waterville People

A CoatHbnCloii of Plftjr Dollars From The
Firm of W. Mt. Lincoln A Co.
KxprMw'Oanoral Satisfaetlon With
That the people of Waterville appreci
Hood's •srsapsrills.
ate and are willing to forward the public
Druggist George W. Dorr has been In
library movement is evident from the boainees at Waterville, He., for 26 years,
many words of approval and encourage
and was clerk and
ment r^cGsvcd on every hand.
proprietor in AuThe sdconil unsolleito<l contribution has
gusta for nine
been nisde to the library. Mrs. W. B.
years prevlons.
He is a vice-presi
Arnold received Thursday the following
dent of the State
letter
Pharraaoeutlcal
Waterville, Ft b. 19, 1896.
Association. He
Mrs. W. B. Arnold,
President WstervlUo Library Association.
says:
Dear Madam:—We Icnrn with pleasure
“The isles of
that the movement towartl tho estahlisliHood’s Sarsa
ment of a free public library has taken
parilla exceed the
tangible form; and beg to inform you
sales of all slmllsr
that our check for fifty dollars, in ai<l
of tho lame, will be at your disposal
preparation! oomwhenever you may need it.
bined. General
^
Yours respectfully,
satisfaction le al
W. M. Lincoln A Co.
ways expressed by
those who ote
COLIIY VNIVERSITT.
Dmadst Oto. W. Dorr. Hood’s.’*
Atden A Deeban, comer of Mata and
Interesting Matters Relating to Life on Temple Streets, have been In business In
Waterville, Me., for five years. Mr. Deeand off the College Campus.
ban, who was clerk in Portland lov ten
F. O. Getchcll, secretary of the chess years previous, says:
club Wednesday received a challenge from
'*Oar sales of Hood’s BarsaparUfa are
Bowdoln to play a scries of tournament more than of sU others combined, and
games. Hebron also wants to play a tour the sale of Hood's hts Increased during
nament by correspondence and it is likely the past yesr. Lotsof people come in and
aay that they have taken Hood’a Bntaapathat both will be accepted.
rifla with good results.”
The record of ramsrkable cures effected
Dr. Butler will speak at the conference enables
us truthfully to say that
this evening, Illustrating his talk from Oli
ver Wendell Holmes’s beautiful poem,
The Chambered Nautilus.” The talk will
Is the Only
be a treat to all who attend.
The first rehearsal for the minstrel show
to be given early next term took place Wed PromineuUyin the public eye. All druggists. $L
nesday at Prof. Halt’s. Some excellent u
w%9ta are prompt, efflclent and
music has been obtained by Mr. Hanscom, Hood’s Pills easy in effect. Moenta.
under whose manikgenicnt the entertain
eXA.X£. Of
ment cannot fail to be a success.
SEAL.
The students at the college are enjoying Kexmkbbo
as.
MCWICTPALCOirnTOF Watkbviue.
themselves over a joke at tho expense of
At a term of said Mun oipal Court of Water
Wyman, *96. It seems that Wyman had vllte,
botileii l>efure Warrt-n
I'liiihriMik, h>q..
been planning the entire week Mn having a Judge of said t/’oiirt.at SHid Waterville, In nmi
tor said Oouiity of Kennebec, on the fii-sl .Moo*
vacation during Saturday afternoon and day
(if Kebruary. A. •'. 1WC.
Sunday from his arduous studies. Ho took HAltVbY D. EATON V«.
FUEDKHIC P. ALLKN.
time by the forelock and excused himself In a plea of the case as Hpitears bv tho wit In
action. An I now, It apiwaring to said .ludge
from his recitations so that he miglit have this
tliHt this notion waa onmmenced by Httaohmout of
more time with friends (?) Levi departed the defendant's pro. erty, and that at the time of
svlil atlHohmeni and ol the service of this writ,
on the afternoon trmn. Later on, a Skow- sala Fred* no P. .(Men was not. an Inhabitant of
Hlnte, and had tiu tetiHiit. agent or attorney
hegan young lady, taking advantage of the this
within the State, and that no perminal service has
fine sleighing, betook herself to this city in been nisile upon said Knaterlo Allen,.
It is O'nKHKii: That notice be given to said
search of Wyman. It is hard to tell whu Frederic P. Allen to appear nt a term ot sahl .Mu*
Court, to be lioideti before said Warren C.
felt the worst. The blame is attached to iitolpHi
Phtibrook, tftidge, at the niunicipai court room In
Waterville, In vahl county, on the tlml .Mnmiay of
no one in particular.
.Vtarob, A.D. ISU6 at nine o’clock iii ihe forenoon
The German entertainment to bo given to show cause (if nny he has) wh)t, Judgment
not be rendered Hgaiinit him tn said acthm.
Friday evening, under the direction of Hhould
and that said notice be given by publishing an
copy af this order in the Waterville
Dr. Marquardt, promises to be a very in attested
Mall, a newinapev publls'e*! in said o >unty of
teresting one. The programme will consist Kennebec, oeven days at least before the snid'tirst
ondav <if Martfii, A.D. 1896.
of a talk on Faust by Dr. Marquardt and
Wri>xa-, Warre-i C. Plilltirook, Judge of said
German songs and choruses by members of Court, at Waterville, nfo'-esahl. this third dny of
Keliruary, In the yxar of our Lord uue ihousaiid
the class.
eight hundred ana nliietv-alx.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

True Blood Puritier

LONDON
11
or I.ONDON, EMOLAND.
iKroaroSATan ik 1790.
COMSKNt Kl> ni’sisass fW U. B., ISTA
OKO W. CA.MrilKI.L, Governor.
CHAKLKH L. OABK, Manager U. 8.
Capital I'alil Up In Cash. •44N,S78.
A»8KT8 DKOKMHKU SI, irOA
Ix>ans on bond and mortgMge (first
$10,000 60
>UN'ke Hiid bondu o« ned by (be coin!,M7.a46 on
iiiarkit tmIu,*,
IsOMiia sirctirotl l«> CxdlHterals,
CnsIi ill (he COM pany'e principal ofS49 OTO 3H
noi‘ Hiid in baiiH,
o.hsp no
httrn Sb duu and ncorued.
l-rehilnMiM in due coume of collcotlon, 237.IU7 6:^

Aggregate of all tbe admitte«l aaseta
of tlio ouiupiuiy at ibelr nutunl
value,
fi.S73,(H6 80
UABIUIIKS nECKMHKU 81. 18M.
Net asiiount of unpaid loMes and
$290,770 00
oialiiis,
A imninl reqtll^ d to safely re-insure
80S,000 11
ail ouisinndhig risks.
All other demand'* Hgaliist the com
38.201 73
pany, v.t: coiiiiiilseiotis. etc.,
Total amount of llabilUies, except
onplialviock and net nurplus,
inrplus beyniid ertpllal,

1.074.021 44
1.WU.I2U fW

.(ggrognte amount of liabilities, Inoiiidiiig tiei surplus,
$9,378,648 80

DANA P. FOSTER, Agent.

Of our goods is never tolerated in
our store.

An honest merchant’s

word is halt ,his

94 MAIN STREET. WATERVILLE.
Sw7

UNITED STAIKS BRANCH

irtl Britlsli & leralile

“STOCK IN TRADE”

INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON nnd RDlNBUHOIf. (lUKAT flRITAlK
iNCORPOKATKt) IK 1809.
CoMMKgCKD BUSIXBSS IN

HENKV K. R WKU8,
DAN. WINSIXIW,

U. 8. fX 1868.

.
Manager.
Ais't Manager.

in a community that grows to
trust him.

When we sell you an

STATEMENT JANUARY l»T, 1898.
ASSKTS.

Loans on Bond and .Mortgage (first
liens).
Stocks and bonds owned by the Com
pany. market value,
Coah tn Companv's principal office
ami in hank,
Interest line and accrued,
I'loiniums in due course of collec
tion.
Bills reoeiTabie, Ac.,

$430,000 00
9.714.620 00
201,211 lA
M.UA7 00

article and guarantee it, we back
that claim at all times by

40r.l96 79
8,03k 87

plate mirror. After a social hour hod been
Mr. T. F. Dow, who has been confined to
Aggregate of all the lulmitted assets
passed at the house the party adjourned to the house, is improving.
of the Company at their actual
Pelletier's hall, which had previously been
value,
$3,833,132 81
Miss Carrie M. True is in the city.
engaged and made ready, where a so* ial
LIAIill.lTIF.S.
Miss Maggie Marcia visited friends in
Net amount of unpaid hisses and
dance was enjoyed till nearly midnight. It Fairfield Tuesday.
olatnia
$201 .017 22
was an evening of much pleasure to every
Amount required to safely re-lnsure
James
Fiirber
is
sick
with
pneumonia
at
all outstanding risks,
1.698, ,877 M
member of the party.
All other demands ngnlnst the Com
his Iiomc on Main street.
pany,taniimiasions, etc,,
100. 727 47
.Nineteen of the public school teacher
Mrs. Hortonso Philbrick Is confined to the
Total
amount of llahnuie* except
met Wednesday at Superintendent Wa
hutfse on account of sickness.
capital stock unit net surplus,
$2,260 322 3.'
ters’s office for the purpose of forming a
Surplus beyond OMpItAl,
1,882, ,810 49
Prof.
A.
J.
Roberts
Is
booked
for
a
lec
branch of the International Reading circle
Aggregate amount of liabilities, In*
ture
at
Hebron
academy
next
Tuesday.
oiiidiug net surplus,
$3,833,1
in this city. A ^reat deal of interest was
8. H. Hawker of St. John, N. B., is
shown and books were secured for the use
of the circle, touching on such topics os spending a few days with hit brother, Will
C. K. MATHEWS, Agent,
F ANK K. SHAW. Clerk.
would be likely to be of interest. Superin C. Hawker.
Huy Warren, who has been confined to
A true copy of said order.
WATERVILLE,
Attest
FRANK
K.
SHAW,
Clerk.
tendent W. L. Waters was elected as tem
Willis Mitchell, formerly of Waterville, his home on Ash street for several days,
Iv39
porary president; Miss Lizzie Manley, soc- wlio is well remembered here, has been is improving.
retaiy'. It is the plan of the circle to hold holding a scries of successful meetings in
Miss Margelia D. Thornes, who has been
TO laCT.
meetings monthly. The next meeting will he town of Bowdoinhain.
visiting relatives m the city, returned WedFront room with stonm heat.
A sunnv. convenient tenement on Main street.
he held March 18. Tills is the first or
to
her
hupie
at
Cumberland
Centre.
O. A. Dennen, priiprletOT of the Mt.
Apply to
L. DUNHAU.
08 Pleasant Street.
IWNMainSt.
ganization of this kind ever formed in tliis Ktneo house, stopped over in the city
The republican ward caucuses will be city.
Wednesday on his way to Boston and the
held Thursday evening at the various ward
An invitation to Evangelist H. L. Gale South.
ruums at 7.30 o'clock. The general caucus to spend an evening in town next week has
Miss Blanche Lane, who has been the
for the uominaiion of a candidate fur mayor been extended by Pastors W. H. Spencer, assistant teaclier at the North grammar
will be held at City ball Saturday evening. O. Y. Washburn, W. F. Berry, President school, is teaching in the College avenue
8. P. Webster of Unity was in the city Butler, Principal Johnson, Secretary Craig, adiuol.
Tuesday. Mr. Webster has been in the President Padclford, and Mr. Gale has an
Mr. W. B. Miller, who has been working and make money* Exclusive rights and
West for many years, where he is exten nounced his acceptance. Public service with the financial committee of]the local Y. r,!! sales in your territory credited to you*
sively engaged in tlie sheep business. He will be held in the Baptist church on M. C. A., has finished his work and has These are the discounts on our $100
returned from the West some three or four Thursday evening, February 27. Mr. gone to Fairfield to assist in the association
weeks ago.
Gale will conduct the service and deliver an there.
A delegation from the local council^ of addre.g. It is hoped that choir, ushers and;j^Mr. and Mrs. H. Q. Foster left Wednesthe Knights of Columbus wULgu to Orunu workers engaged during the late special day morning fur an extended trip through
Begining Wednejday morning Feb. I2. and lasting until
^
next Sunday to help institute a council services will all be in their accustomed the South.
Saturday night, Feb. 22. we shall offer the following
Mis. K. C. Wardweli entertained a part
tiiere. The local council is plan places, thus reviving pleasant memories and
ning on a big ceiebradun of St. Patrick’s being in readiness fur new service. Doubt at whUt Tuesday evening.
less a large crowd wilPavui themselves of
Mr. Charles Hutchinson and wife of Halday.
—no better wheel has ever been made.
Ash Wednesday
observed at the this opportunity of once more meeting Mr. lowcll arc visiting friends in tins city.
Gale
and
listening.
His
service
can
be
se
Q to 6 wbMla,
15 per o«&t.
church of St. Francis de Sales Wednesday.
Miss Maud Jones, who lias been the
5 to lo “
17K
*•
Th^aervices consisted of high^^ass in tiie cured for this‘evening only, as ho will (hen guest of Mrs. George Cannon, has returned
lO to 15 *'
90
“
15
toao
«'
9914
**
-inmorning and services appropriate to the day be on his way to New Brunswick to q^eet to Portland.
SO to 95
**
95
“
is is just tho wuy we are selling goods. If you want to buy anything io
95 up
“
Miss Leila E. Sawyer, who has been
97
“
were held in the evening. Both were very engagements there.
will airtherff’rre
i fin cash) the discoimt
the line of
The Waterville and Fairfeld Railway A abroad for a year or more, arrived home onYou
largely attended.
('ie entire DMifh r <'1 vv^cel. \< ii inite and pay for
Tuesday. Mist Sawyer spent the most of up to Atiptist
no t>ij(r..i li.-uordered at
The dates of thp Waterville high school Light company is likely to prove an im
;t ' fr’piii g
her time while in Europe in Paris, with a
f^Chave been postponed from March 18 and portant factor in the increase of growth to
C t'‘oj«»s free ( r fl.s csking.
long visit in Switzerland,, which she con Orro«*oai' v; th
U11
nice or your territory may
19 to March 25 and 26. The change was the town of Fairfield and the city of Water
by u p, iitl.b.
siders a most cliurming land. After land
ville.
Haring
purchased
1000
horse
power
lon't forget to look over our stock and prices. We have reduced prices on
made necessary by a change in die vaev
si'ovh'K
BicYCtn
^■^*^o*
co.,
ing Miss Sawyer spent several days visiting
water
power
at
Frirfleld
recently,
it
will
in
WKRR MOAN
don which, under the present arrangement,
675-^77 iduQ-Ku.i. .
tork.
nearly all lines of goods.
friends
in
New
York
before
coming
on
to
the early spring enlarge its power liousc in
.. sc.oo $4.49
Lot 1.
commences March 20.
Fairfield and doubly equip the plant by Iier home.
3.G9
A correcdon in the records of the placing three powerful Hercules wheels in
. 5.00
2.
A reception was given in honor oi[^Dr. B.
Board of Educadon makes the spring vaca- position so as to enable the company to fur
2.9!)
.. 4.00
L- Whitman, president of Columbian uni
а.
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES:
don date from March 20 to April 6. Ku nish low price power for all niunufacturing
Every reader of this ad. wlio wants steady,
versity. formerly of Colby, and Mrs. Whit
2.99
. 4.00
4.
doubt this infurmadun will be very wel purposes. The company Is now leasing
legitimate employment at home, on a good salary,
Fancy
Maine Corn,
10c. per can, 95c. per doz.
man, in Washington, Friday night, by Dr.
come to those teachers ooniempladng a vis Mr. Purinton ten horse jmwor wiili which
in elty or country, to write us at onoe, enclosing
. 3.00
2.37
5.
Fancy Stringless Ileans,
10c.
Charles A. RieJiardson, president of the
“
98c.
“
it to Washington.
10
cents
for
full
particulars,
No
oanvasatug.
to operate his brick yard. It has at the Alumni association of the university, and
2.37
“
Calf, Congress, Cork Sole, J. U. Lewii nmke, . 3.00
Hall's First Quality Tuiiialocs,
б.
lOo.
“
96o,
“
No
oatoh-penny
humbug.
Addreas
The Y. M. C. A. have placed quite a present time 30 motors giving power to as hU wife. Invitations were- issued only to
Marrowfat Peas,
10c.
“
95c.
"
1.97
“
Calf, Congress and Lace, J. B. Lewis iinike . 2.50
7.
number of UtUe boxes in different places of niauy industies in Waterville and Fairfield. members of the faculty. Dr. and Mrs.
NKW OENTUAY COMPANY.
Qoo<l Peaches,
■
2 cans fur 25o.
1.37
business about the ciiy in order that those When the improvements are completed it Richardson and Dr and Mrs Whitman with
lob T.ot I. Men’s Calf, Congress and Lace, sold for $3, 2.50 & 2.00
Soda, .5c. per lb.,
6 lbs. for 25o.
Winslow's Mills, Maine.
who wish to gite small amounts fur the will be able to furnish power fur shoo fac a number of young ladies composed the re
2.87
Lot 8. Ladies' French Kid Button, mule by E.C. Burt........ . 4.50
Goo<l Uai.ins,
support of the assocladon may have an tories, woolen mills, and all classes of in ceiving party. The affair was a very pretty'
5 lbs. for 25o.
“
Hand Sewed 'I'tlrned,
dustries, at a lower price than steam power one and was much enjoyed by those in at
opportunity to do so.
Good Oolong Tea,
25c. per lb.
2.97
Several of the ladies of this city wbu can be generated for. Tliis application of tendance. Mrs. Wliitroan wa« beautifully
Fancy Pea Beaus,
SOefper peck.
water
power
to
the
generation
of
electricity
gowned
in
a
dress
of
striped
silk
trimmed
paint china are availing themselves of the
2,37
, . 8.50
10.
Go<xl Flour,’
S4.25 per bbl.
fine opportunity of taking lessons of Mr. means a great deal to the city of Water with green velvet about the bodice. Secre
. 3.00
2.33
11
.
Rival Rolled Oats,
ville.'
‘
lOo. per p'isig.
tary
Hoke
Smiffi
and
wife
apd
Postmaster
The
Library
St
66
Main
atreet,
now
eontsining
Callowhiil of New ¥urk, a noted ardst whu
2.17
Oi'neral and Mrs. Wilson were among tlie over on« tliouaand volumes, is open lo the public
Dongola Button, Opera Too, Wise & Cooper ,, 2.75
12.
Good Lard,
is stopping at Fairfield for two weeks, the
7c. per lb.
Dr» James F. Noyes.
specially invited guests present.
guestiof Mrs. Calvin Totman.
1.C7
. 2.00
13.
Dr. James F. Noyes died at 2 o'clock
At the A. 0. U. W. hall Tuesday eve Sunday mmr^lng at the residence of his WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION l^IBBARY.
AND SATURDAY EYRNINQ,
1.17
,. 1.50
14.
ning, a social dance was given for the ben nopliew, Dr. H. F. Noyes, 63 Jackson
for the distribution of ttooks.
List of New Books Reoently Added to the
1 to 2.00
.87
,Inb
Lot
efit of one of the members of the organiza- street, Providence, R. I.
Collection*
TERMS:
tiqn, who is ill. T^e committee In charge of
to 2.00
.97
Ladies'
Dongola
Low
Shoes.
Sold
fc
•1.00
....
per
year,
Job
Lot
James Fanning Noyes, M. D., a promi
The following new books have just been
the affair copsisted o£«. Jesse Whitcomb, nent specialist in diseases of tlie eye and
Or S5 rents for 8 months.
placed in tlie library of tlie Woman's Asso Two books may bo taken at a time.
8m99
George Runnels, Daniel Berry.
THIS SALE IS FOR
ear, was a native of Uliode I^and, being ciation:
THE BEST IN THE LAND.
Two robins have been reported m seen born near the villiage of Kingston, Aug. 2.
New Orleans; the Place and the People,
on Western avenue afew da^s since. It is 1817. He was one of 12 children, of whom Grace King; Stories of Time and Place,
We deliver goods (in orders of $5.00 or more) in Fairfield, Vassalboro,
Winslow and Oakland, Fuee.
thought by bird aut^j^orities, however, that five sons and three daughters grew to ma Groce King; Froebel's Gifts, Kate Douglas
on close scrudny they would hare proved turity, all reared on a farm just cast of Wiggin vMrs. Riggs); A Three-Stranded
Yarn, W. C. Russell; The Love Affairs of
to bo pine grosbeaks, as numbers of these Kingston Hill. One brother, Edwin, who a Uiblionianiae, Eugene Field; A Little
birds have been seen lately in this vicinity. died some eight years ago. was a well- Book of Profitable Tales, Eugene Field;
Bernu-ia, Amelia Barr; An Attic PhllosoA (Peasant party assembled at the home known lawyer and railroad man of tliis city, dier, Emile Tuuvestrc; Twenty Thousand
of Frank WUIette on East Temple street and was for some years superintendent of leagues Under the Sea, Jules Verne; The
Red True Story Book, edited by Andrew
Saturday evening. It was in remember- the Maine Central railroad.
In 1842 ho began the study of medicine Lanb; Roman Life in the Days of Cicero,
ance of his birthday anniversary and beside
A. J> Churcii; A Loyal Little Ro'd-Coat,
good wishes the guesU j^resented him with under Dr. Joseph F. Potter in this city RiithCyUen: Madeleine’s Rescue, Jeanne
W.
F*.
OO.
a fine watch and chidn. About 40 were continuing his medical studies at Harvard Scliully; Browning's Works, Cambridge
college, tlicn at the Jefferson Medical col edition; Cooper’s Novels, fire volumes*
pcesedt
lege at Philadelphia, where ho grniluated.
For some time a number of gentleniea
There is a prospect of a very fine organ
HORSES FOR SALE.
FOR SAI.e.
lie was soon appointed in tho ~U. S. Marine have been subscribe*^ to this library but it
concert to be given under the anspicel of
I will have two carloads of Horses neat week
'A namber of aaw Mvliig nutehlnet, at food
liospital at Cliclsea, Mass., as assistant seems not to be generally understood that one
Monday and one Kr'ihiy. Sises, ItiOO to 1700
barfaiua. Tbe a«euoy fur tbvtss maeblDM for wothe Ladles' Baptist Social Union, early in
tervllie and vIoluUy la alto ufler^ for
Call
physician, under Dr. George B. Luring, aa a circulating library it is as open to men pouiitla. Ui>uicbt NS low us ever.
You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
March. It will be given by the organist of
Telephone, M-8.
Tbe oeoioo It oow at band when
late minister to Portugal. He asfisted in as to women. No one need fear to intrude
J0MA8 e. EDWARDS
No. so WATER BTHEffT.
Every
oue
warruntctl.
one of the largest chunhesin New York
Auburn, Frb. 19,
82t/
October of that year in the first public ad in coming to the reailing rooms at 66 Main
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only fS.90
city, assisted by a soloist from the boy
ministration of cither in surgery in the street on Wednesday and Saturday after
Now is tbe time to buy.
WAT5BT1LLB LOIKIB. MO. 5, A. O. U.W.
choir of the same church.
world. After further study in tlie hospitals noons and Saturday evening, when books
It ren lered more pleotout by a ditb of nloe ooudjr.
Recalor Meetinfs at A.O.U.W. Hall
No one else on earth sells so cheep. All warranted.
The ladies of the Bapdit church have of New York and Pliila4oIpliia ho settled in are let out and tlio rooms used for that sole
AanoLD Blocb.
In Effect December CS, 1885.
secured Mr. Duncan, organist of one of Waterville in 1848.
Meeoad aad ffoartb Taeedaye ofeaeli Mootb
purpose.
PAi8KaoiR TaAiNa leara Watervlle m followa We are making low prices on Watches.
at TsMF.lf.
the largest churches In New York city, to
A: the time of the famoni Mathews mur
Give ns a call tend find out for yourself.
The library now contains over one
Ooluf EaaL
give an organ concert Tuesday evenipg, der In this city Dr. Noyes was tho first to thousand volumes and new books are added
We have tbe finest line of Solid and Plated Silverware
riDMLlTY
LODOK.
MO. 8, D. OV H..
$45 a. m., for Bangor, dally looluding Run
March 10. He will be assisted by the detect the presence of prussic acid lii tlio nearly every month in such numbers as the dayi>. Uuekaport, EUrworth, ami Bor ligriatr,
in Waterville, and we make our competitors t.ruU to
A. O. D. W.
Old
Town,
and
all
puliiU
on
KaugorA
Aroovioi'k
leader of his boy choir. Hr. Duncan says murdered man’s stomach, which afterwards amount of subscriptions received tx a ;es H. R. Vanefboro, Ar<KMit>>ok county, Nt. John
keep with us on prices.
Heete Ut and Srd Wedneedaye of eoeb nontb
be is the finejit boy singer In New York led to the conviction of Dr. CuoHUge. It possible. The price of subscription m one ami Halifax. Doea not run bryoud Bangor on
Bundavo.
A
special
fteature
of
our
business. Is tesllng the Ryes and flt^lnx them to the
-184.11.. w. HALL
ARWOT.n nrocM.
city.
being tlie first case in this country in which dollar a year or twenty-five cents for tliree 5.saa*m..for8kowbaian, dally, except Hon
proper glasses needed In each caee.
yx (mixed).
A reference made to the pnblio library (hjs deadly poison had been used to com months, each subscriber being entitled to da6.00
a m.. fo* Belfoxt, Hortland, Dover, Fox*
KjrroBTs or pythiaMp
Eyee tested free,by s msn of ninny yesrs' esperienae.whom I have employed for thst
B’iiigor. Alooxebead Lake via Dexter.
scheme at the meedng of the board mit mui-der. It attracted unusual interest liave two books out at a time. Books may croft.
purpiice. Special attentiou given to diUcult oases. Do not be humbugged by so
a. III. for Helfatl and way etallone.
BATBLOOK LODOB, MO. 85
be kept out four weeks but after that are i.lO
of trade Wednesday evening,- aroused the and notoriety.
T 15 » nis, for Belfait and Mangur (mixed).
oalled gradnata optioiaui, but go to a man whu kuows bis business. It will oolt yon
For every variety of goods In tbe
OaeUe HaUpPlaletad’eRloeh.
lOAN) ■* in., for Bangor. Dolly.
After a short but successful practice at subject to a fine if nut brought in for reinterest of the members at once. The
no
more,
end
you
will
be
sure
of
sstisfactiou.
WaUrvUle, Ma
lO.tMio* ui.,forf(kowhegan.
newal.
8.$4 |» in.* for Bangor. Bar Harbor* Old Town,
If your watch needs olesuiog or repairiug, you will be ante ot s good job at
speaker prophesied success for the move Wateiville he joined hit former instructor,
Meeto every Tbatadayeveoiag.
and Houltoii, via Bangor A Aruoetonk H. K.
SOUTH HORBIOOKWOOK.
ment because of the fact that the women Dr. Potter, with whom be became associ
8.80 II. n.* Rundaye only, fur Plttafleld, New
port and Bangor.
of the city are behind It and what Water ated as a general practitioner.
WAVBBYI1.LB LODOB, F. O A« Mi
Town Clerk 0. ¥ ilsll hands us the fol 4.80 p. ux.» for Bclfoet. Dover, Foxeroft,
He afterwards studied in Europe. He lowing record: Number of deaths, 25. Muoeebeod Lake. Bangor. Buekeport, Uhltuwn,
ville women eet oat to aecomplisb le usual
Mode of tbe beet materlalt, and vllh eepeeiol
Dffo* 8a*
Maitawaitikeag. Voueepuro. Hoiillun. WoudxtocN,
refard to ntafnes ami oleouliuvee. Uume to
u
a
member
of
medical
societies
in
vari
ly done.
Oldest person, 90 years, 8 months; FriHlerloWm, 8l. John au*i Halifax.
fur ouyUtlng you may vbh lu tbe way of
BTATBO COMMUMIOAIIOM,
4.8$
p.
in,»
for
Folrflald
and
Skowbefan.
youngest,
18
years.
There
were
27
mar
ous
parts
of
the
country,
the
Maine
Medi
City Collector Runnels informs Tub
Moadajr evealag. Feb. 84g 1855.
Going Wnet.
Mail that he has succeeded In collecdng cal society among the number. He wai riages and 25 birUis.
Work P. 0.
lAW a. in*, for Portland and Boeton.
Atteei,
T. ff. RAN8TBO, 5ee*j.
never
married
and
was,
with
one
exception,
Ruisell
Brown
and
wife
of
Detroit,
Mich.,
^ut $80,000 of the total commitment,
8.45 a. in*, f»r Bath, it* a and. Portland and
formerly of tills town are visiting tbelT Bratoii. White Mountoine Montreal and Uhieogo.
which was In the neighborhood df $100,. the last surviving member of his family.
B. A. M. TBOONNBTCUAPTBB. Ma. 55.
mother, Mrs. A. D. Brown. Mr. Brown •.$0 a m., forOaklan**.
Meets tst Tuesday of roeb month.
' OJO. His eottlement wUl be made the last
•.ton, ns.,for Oakland. Farmington. Phllll|ll,'
Wetball be prepare t during tbe winter to
is a lulalier of the United States army, Raiig^y,
Wishes tn snnoniiet that be will be found at tbe old stand, ready tn tall
Uecboide Fa D ap Rumford FoUe.
lurulob Uxga or imoll partloe wlUi
W. 0. PuiuiatMia. U. P. u. K Mamtov, Bee
Am Vnfortui.ata Accldsnt.
of the proMBi month and be would be
stationed on the frontier.
P.VOa, na., f^r Augwt^. Lawiaton, Portland
and figure oo any and all Hasuu worb. Having purabaeed tbe celebrated
Biiet4Mi. with Parkr Oar for Hoeton. every
Hr. Chas. B. Davis, city editor of Tiia
pleated if those who have not yet settled
Percy Watts has opened his coat sliop and
day. Including «<umta»f oo rcetlng at Portland
would do so and thus bring the balance of Hail, slipped and fell Uondiy morning, for the spring and exacts to hare a large werk data fur FaWon* Mcmreal, and Chletfo.
MOUNTAIN - FARM - STONE - QUARRY, ICE CREAM AND CAKE
f top. lu*, for Bath,Portland and Boeton via
IM AMY QUAMTITY.
nnooUected taxes down aa small as possible. breaking one of the bones of bU left leg just amount of work for his help.
The only Quarry in this vioiuity produolog cnand Blue Slone,
Auguato.
.$5 p. M.,-dor Oakland, Lealefon. Heehoalc
BOBSU AMD OAJtBlAQDS.
Miss AnnaV.’Snowe of Bangor, elocu
is
prepared
to
put
in
fuiindatiens
at
abort
uoUec
and
at
rock
The Baptist church was filled to the abovf th^ ankle. He wsis taken to his
If. f^tUnd and BoaUm vta Lewlaton.
tionist, gave a fine entertainment in the fisp- $.15
bottom prioee. Penous eoiitemplatiiig building ^ie season
p- m • (kxprene) for Poriloud and Boetoa,
Ottr Modk fountain whieb bos proved to popular
doora Sttigby by the Y. M. 0 .A. mass homo on Winter street where tho fracture tist cimrch Wednesday eveulng, to a good
w
ill
Parlor
Cnrfbr
B
atun.
during
the
tuiumer
will
aieo
be
kept
will find it to their advaoUge to eoiiwft him oo pri*se Mure
meeting, i'he speakere were Internationel was reduced by Ur. F. C* Thayer. It will audience.
4.ao ti. un.. for Oakland.
running tble winter,.
baiidioffi a* we car^ a full liue of Lime, CenMut, Hair, Fauor
liMW p. in., for twwiMon. Batb, Portland and
Moose Lots oa Pieetoat oad Daitoa Slreeti}
Secretary W. B.- Miller of New York, B. be some weeks before Hr* Davis is likely
BoauiM«viaAufu»ta. with Puliiuon ■ktplng ear,
Briek, and Tile. Cunneotion made with eower in neat and
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some
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a
large
two nice buuwM oo Pleosaat Btreeo. Fur termi,
o
be
on
duty
again
aud
he
will
rcovlve
the
doily,
I
i
eluding
Kuinlaye.
A. Jordan,Bangor,and B. T.Garland, Portworkmanlike manner. Thanking tbe pablie for past patrooage,
hotel built iiere In the spring with two fine Delix rxeuraune for Fairfield, Ift ecntei Oeh***
F. D. NUDD, Funeral IHreotor,
Upd. The ^MbevB took for thrir subjeot co'diri '■yrniiatby of » boat of friends stores connected wiili it A stock coin|HUiy lan^ AheniWi ffkowlirgan. $I4M> rounil trip.
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Refunding the Money.

What we say we mean, and what we
promise we do.

Try us once and

see for yourselves,

TO LET.

Become an

Ag-ent

‘Phoenix”
Bicycle

DOLLOFF & DUNHAM.

Clearing Sale
For 10 days only,

Splendid - Bargains

lOWEST PUCES OW BECDIID •
CANNED GOODS

WANTED.

LIBRARY.

Enry Wednesday and'SatQrday Afternoon

AGENT FOR “CAFE ROYAL” COFFEE,

GOODS BOUBHT BN CREDIT CHARGED AT THE OLD PRICES.

PERCY liOUD & SOI^S,

QDINCY MARKET.

137 WAIN STBEET, WATEBVILIE, MAINE

CANDY.
LIFE BY THE FIRESIDE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

WHEELER’S

Candy Factory
HEADQUARTEKS

I'

H

CANDY LINE.

it

GOODRIDGE’S. 104 Main Street.
R. L. PROCTOR,

All Goods Perfectly Fresh,

!|

MASON AND BUILDER

The best ot FRUIT also on hand.

A

TO LET I

S

FOR ‘‘/tLEI

WHEELER,

»,

I*.

PROOXOR.

“sifiSrriairfirjassihfriifiiiihmiti'.is

i 111 irt;-: T. MimmiE
...

FROTEOTIVO THE BEALS.

®be siKt'atMvil e
punuaiiRn
120 Main Straet,

IntwrMtIng Dlplomntic News M»d«t roblle
by Ast*t Bec'y Ilanilln.

weeki.t at

Watervllla, Me

Washington. February 11).—An Interest
ing bit of diplomatic news was made pubjic,
tinofllcially, by Assistant Secretary irkinlin
at yesterday’s meeting of the house cominiltcc on ways and means. It was to the
elTect that the stale department is now in
rorrespondenee wltli the British foreign
ofiiee looking to (he appointment of a joint
commission to investigate all conditions
connected with. tho fur seal industry in
Boliring ie<\ and consider and report such
further rogulalions necessary for their
preservation.
In order that the work of such a com
mission should be efFectlre it Is dcsiraiilo
that Utissin and Japan may become jinrlies
thereto. Their consent, it is well known,
can he easily assured. Assistant Secretary
Hamlin appeared before the cnnimiltec with
reference to the Dingley hill, creating a
joint comiiilssion consisting of the forego
ing countries and foregoing jiurposes,
adoption of a modus vivendi. pending tlie
investigiition of (he commission looking to
the protection of the animuis, or, if these
efforts prove ineffective, permitdr-’ this
government to kill seals of both r "cs on
the Frihyliiff islands, the proceeds to be
turned i.'.to the United States treasury.
It is maintained by the British ami (Cana
dian authorities
, ,, that the
- United
, . , StaieH lias,
t MIS iirRuiically coiifcMcd j.nlKimnt, nnil
l ie only .iiic.tion to bccletoriiiIncMl is one of
diiniiige.
Mr. Oreslmin offered 642.'>,000, but Con
gress refused t« appMprliUe. It is not
clear to tho.se handling the British side of
the case ns to how any counter chiiiii can
now he set up on the part of tlie United
States as is said by Senator Morgan, wlio
was one of the nrhitrAlors.
Article 8 of the treaty of t. titration,
passed upon ai .Geneva, It Is true, protided that "high contracting parties hav
ing found themselves unable to agree upon
tlio reference vrhieli shall Include the ques
tion of liability of eacdi for injuries al
leged to he sustained by others, or hy its
eiiixuns In connection with the e’ninis pre
sented and urged by U. If they do agree,
either may submit to the arhitrainrs any
question of fact involved in said eliiinis
iind ask for a finding thereon. The <|ueslion of liabilities of cither governnienl
upon the facts found, to be subject to
further negotiation.”
'I'hc essential weakness of the United
States in this matter is alleged to be thai
litis coiimry submitted no cduim to the tri
bunal, Itiit on the contrary entered a practiewl confession t>f judgement on llio elaims
presented by tlie Canadians.

THE FVBLIO LIBBABT OVBBTIOK.

THM KKW rotmOBT.

A Fond for It Already Btarted-Intarest* Tbe IjitMt Addition to Wntorvlllo'f Btul-

Ing Letter From Btate Librarian Carver.
That the public library question has
aroused a keen Interest in tliis city is appar
ent to alt who are in pdsitiun to hear ex
pressions of
opinion.
The following letter received from Uedington & ('o. hy Mrs. W. B. Arnold, presi
dent of (lie Watervitlo IJbrary association,
is publistied ns an exainplo to others to go
and do likewise. The contribution was an
entirely voluntary one, rh no subscriptions
have yet been solicited, and It is a grati
fying expression of tlie public spirit of tlie
gentlemen from whom it comes.
Waterville, Feb. 17th., 18311
To Mrs. W. B. Arnold, Urea. Waterville
Library associatiun.
Dear niailnni:—Wo enclose chock for
twenty-five dollars whieli please ncce])t os an
ni<l in estaldiHhing a public library.
We are are jdeused to kmiw tliatthe work
has been taken in hand, and we linve no
doiilu the Indies having it in charge will
succeed.
Yours respectfully,
Hedington l-Co.
At the request of the Library nHSoeiation.
we publish the following letter from Slate
Librarian Carver, a former resident of
Waterville. who has never lost his interest
in tlie city and its well-being:
Mrs, Willard B. Arnold, Waterville,
Maine,
Dear mUdam:—Flease excuse this in
trusion upon your time and attention, but I
lliat your «iv
are chosen
see hy the paiiers umt
library a«(.c-iaiion whidi lias
esiablisliineiit of a free public
library in Waterville.
This iinn*Mincement interests me very
imieh, fur 1 have still a desire to see Water
ville up with the times in this,as she is in all
other enterprises and improvement of iiiodern life. Of all the cities of Maine conmining over GOOD inhabitants. Waterville
stands Ilium, without a public library.
At the present time, as I have before
slated in public, the library movement in
in this Stale, dejtends largely upon the ef
forts of the women of Maine. Y<*u have
surely seen tlie need "f self culture on tho
pari of the working men and women in
Waterville. 1 know of no city in Maine
where a public library can he of more ben
efit ilian in Waterville. Tho man who
works for a dollar a day, witli a family of
four or five bright and intelligent children,
who need and require the use of good literuiore and costly reference books, can ill
afford the money either to purchase (he
books or to pay a yearly sum for their use.
Wc have free text hooks in our schools,
and no one now wishes hr go back to the
old system of individual purchase and own
ership.
Books of reference, fiction, history, biograj)hy, seienee, lilraiure and art are ns esseiiiial to the modern mellmds of education
as are text books: In fact, a good text
book is only a digest of tlie bC6( parts of all
these other books. But the idea that our
men and women finish tlieir pducatitm in
the ptibiie schools, has lon.^ since been re
pudiated. Tlie best part df educaiion
eoiiies after. No man or wuiiian can be
called an intelligent citizen, who is content
to rest on tlie lionors gained In tlie public
schools, or universities even. But there is
a very large part of tlie people of Water
ville liiat thro* the force of unfortunate
circumstances, have been deprived of the
full benefit of a eomiiion school education
even, and it is in behalf of these that (he
library should be esmhiished; that they
may, in a measure, he tmabled* to supply,
hy self eithure, the defects of early training.
The library will prove to be worth a tlozen policemen in keeping young men and
women from ttio vicious liuuiits or Idle com
pany such as are found in every city. 1
send you the library law, and also blanks to
form your association into a corporation,
should you so desire. Hoping that success may crown your ef
forts, I remain,
Binccrcly yours,
L. D. Carver.

noM IndtutrlM.

W. M. PULSIFbR, M. D.,

FAiftraap.

8. 0. Sawyer returned from Anbnrn
Sunday morning.
F. C. Gibson left for the lakes, Satur
day on a visit to the scene of the lumbering
operations of Newholl A Gibson. F. J.
Savage accumpaniod him.
Fears are entertained for the safety of
Captain Drisco with Mrs. Drisco and son.
They are two weeks overdue on a voyage
between Charlestown and Jacksonville,
Florida.
Msss Lanra Ames Is visiting friends and
relative* In Piiufleld.
•
Rev. E. O, Stevens lectured at the Universatist Church last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Raokliff returned
last week from a visit in Jxcwiston.
Much interest is being manifested In the
meetings which are being held In the Meth
odist cliurcli. They will continue till Sat
urday. '

Friday the contractora, 11. Purinton &
Co., put the finiihing touche* on the now
PKINCHD & WYMAN,
foundry plant of Webber A Philbrlck at the
PUIILIKIIKBH AND PHOIMlIKrOKII.
Head of tho Fall* and work will commence
there in a few dayt. In fact everything is
Dabicr^ptlnn I'rMiMt •’4.00 Pat TeBr*
all ready to make tho firiitcMt now with tho
■ l.ffOir P«M In AilvAiiM.
exception of the electric motor which li to
furntaU power f«tr the bloat fan. After
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 21, IROft.
that machine was set up it wan thought that
it ran jbst a little too closely and word was
sent to the makers ahont it. When their
man comes to inspect it, or tho )>roprictors
arc Assured that the thing Is all riglit, the
current will bo turned on and tho plant put
in oporadon.
Tho contractors have done another of
their good jobs in building the several
If a woman Is noi
buildings which conslitute the plant, and
attractive, there is
the structures arc put up to stay and serve
so!ncthi IIg wrong.
Mr. Louis Belanger of Oakland passed
every purpose for which tliey were away
Any wotimn can be
Sunday afternoon at 8 o'clock. Mr.
intended.
attractive if slie will
Belanger has been sick for aome time. His
make the effort. It
Of tile fire buildings three are construct deatli was hastened by a paralytic shock.
isn't altogether a
ed thoroughly fireproof. These are the Mr. Belanger was the father of Miss Edna
question of beauty.
well know in musical circles in
foundry, the boiler house and the machine Belanger,
It’s largely a matter of health. The
this city.
shop. They arc built of brick witli iron
bloom and glow of health go far towanl
H. Rice is shipping large quantities of
bringing beauty. A clear skin, bright
frames supporting steel roofing. Tlie store hayA.and
straw to Lynn and Boston parties,
eyes, red lips and the vivacilv which
house and finishing liuuse are of wood buying in Oakland, Belgrade and Sidney.
bodily gocKi feeling brings, will make
with
steel
covered
roofs.
even a uomely woman handsome.
Tho municipal year will close Feb. 20
Tho foundry building is 45 by 80 feet in and business in the selectmen’s otfice is
Half of tVic women one meets are semiInvalids. Failure to liecd the warnings
size. It is fitted up with a blast furnace therefore lively.
of outraged nature—failure to give the
capable of melting five tons of Ir^ at one
Mr. Pride, superintendent of the corn
help needed by the most delicate and
time. It also has a "core oven” for hoK shop liere. has been given tho Wintbrop,
sensitive organs—little troubles Ignored
low work. An approved foundry derrick shop, to run in connection with this,
nntil they have become dominant—dis
ease allowed every chance to spread and
wliich will sustain a weight of fivo or six and wilt commence the making of
gain a settled scat—these things liring
tons is in the centre of tho btiildiDg and cans in that shop some time in
al)ont the sunken, circ1e<l eyes, the hol
March. Tlierc arc five can makers now at
castings can be handled within a large work In the Oakland sliop. Without effort
low cheeks, the pale and sallow skinv
the flabby, slreiigthlcss flesli, which
radius of it. Tlte room is heated by steam about 100 acres of corn have been signed
fharacterize the appearance of the woand is, in every particular, a modcrnly for tlie coming season, so tliat a good acre
r.an who suffers from "female weak
f*
equipped foundry, oonvenlently arranged age Is assured.
ness."
for tho dispatch of work.
Cascade Orange, F. H., is having a pros
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has
cured thousands of suffering women. It
In tho boiler house, 24 hy 30 feet, is a perous season this winter. This grange is
is a perfected specific for the troubles
42-inch boiler which will be used wholly fur among tlie most thrifty in the county, and
tlie meetings are full of interest and in
peculiar to them. It eradicatc.s the dis
heating purposes.
struction. A large number of recruits arc
ease, stops the dragging, life-sapping
Tlie machine shop, 50 by 80 feet, Is all being added, and NUi'r it is designed to have
drain, and in a perfectly rational, nat
ural way, builds up the wasted strength.
cuin])lctcd but only one or (wo tools are another of those "I'ousers" for which tlie
It will bring buoyant health. It will put
now in place. One of these is a lathe grange is noted.
roses into pale faces — solid flcsli in
Among the'members of Sergeant Wvman
which
will turn n shaft 25 feet long and lins
sunken places. It docs away with the
post, who attend the Bangor Encampment,
a swing of 32 inches. To these will be G. A. U., are Commander Stevens, W. U.
humiliating examinations and " local
treatment " so much dreaded by mod
added at -once other lathes of different Pinkimin, Baxter Crowell, H. W. Wells,
estly sensitive women. For tbirtv years,
dimensions, planers, drills, and small toois, .lacksim Cayford, C.-W. SlieplicrU, G. K.
it has been snceessfully prescribed by Dr.
altogether making a machine sliop complete Fitzgerald and J. Wesley Oilman. The la
Pierce, Cliief Consnitiiig Physician to the
dies of the party are Mrs. Shepliord, Mrs.
in
every particuiAr. There will also be Fitzgerald. Mrs. M. Libby and Mrs. Oil
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute At
Buffalo, N. Y.
some wood working machinery put in for man, and several not members of the O. A.
tile present, but the firm intends to build U., C. M. Crowell and A. G. Kicker.
another building in tho spring to be used
NORTH VA68A1.BOBO.
Funeral of .Lieut. Nelson H. Doe.
Of Course He Lives In Bangor.
fur a wood working shop and a pattern
Mr. am) Mrs. E. L. Cunningham of thih
storehouse. Under the building is an eightLynn, Mass., Feb. 19.—-TKo funeral of
On Ash Wednesday Feb. 19, at 7 o’clock
DKATIl OF AN OLD CITIZEN.
foot basement which, for tlie present, will p.m. will occur the first lental service at Lieut. Nelson H. Doe of the Lynn police blt> have a son, Guy Linwood, born Aug
tlie Caiholic church. Rev. Fr. J. ICceley foice, wliodicd Sunday from hydrophobia, 10, 1895, says the Bangor Commercial. At
boused for storage purposes.
L II. llradbury. One of Watcrvllte’s Oldest
give instruction and a sermon at (hat
In the southwest corner of the muchino will
was held Tuesday afternoon from St. Steph birtli he weighed 9 1-2 pounds,at six weeks,
time.
And llest Known Residents, Dies this
shop building, is partitioned off the office
en’s Episcopal church. It was nttended by 19 pounds, at four months, 26 pounds, and
Tlie
entertainment
at
Citizen’s
hall
for
Morning.
18 by 1^ feet. It is a neat place, finished the b'^nefit of the Methodist society, was the police force in a body, the city govern at six months, 80 pounds. His leg jusi
J. B. Bradbury who has been a resident
in natural wood and varnish, and is pronounced a success. The society cleared ment and secret orders In which the de above the knee measures 12 Inches, about
DTipepsla edits.
of Waterville ft»r many years died Wed
equipped with neat and convenient utflee about 920.
ceased held membership. Rev. J. H. Van the calf of leg measures ten inches, and the
^
Eyipepsla catties sttfferlng.
^ nesday 111.truing after a long illness.
furniture.
Miss Emily Weeks of Vassalboro was in Buren, rector of St. Stephen’s delivered n biceps eight inches; just below tho elbow
Mr. Bradbury had just passed his 8'M
the
vIBage,
Monday.
The storehouse and finishing hou8c''could
^
Dyspepsia can be cttred. ^
eulogy. The body was taken to Lieut. lie measures 7 1-2 inches.
birthday. He was born in Laconia, N. H.,
The child has strength according to size
not be mure conveniently arranged. Rail
Doe’s childhood home, China, Maine.
^ “ L. F.” has done it.
W and when a young man came to Waterville
OLD-TIHE FARE.
having sat in a liigh chair at the table dur
road cars loaded with coal and iron arc
uiid entered Colby iiniverMty. After at
ing meal time since ho was four month
pushed up a track at one side of the store
^
» L. F.” does It.
^ tending the college for otto or two years he
AN EXTENSIVE FARMER.
old. He sits alone on the floor and in «
house, the load tliruwn inside ihe building A Wlnthrop Pbllosopher Writes of the
(g
“L. F.” wllldolt. ^ gave up his sChdies and went to work at Ids
Way
Men
Used
to
Live
and
Fay
Their
rocking chair.
and it is then exactly on a level with the
llllU.
trade of cabinet maker. When abtuii
Tbe Biw Operatlans Conducted by Mr. 1.
top of the furnace at the otiicr end of the
C. Libby on His Drummond Avenue
"l.P.” Medicine, 35c. abottle.
40 years of age he went into the
CamevNear Freeslng.
A
writer
in
the
Winthrop
Budget
points
hotise. The molten metal comes -out on
Farm.
insurance business which he continued
Jesse Smith, whose homo is in Cqnnecti
(Tlio True "L. F.” Atwood’s lUttcrs.)
the floor of the foundry, is run into moiihU tiic moral of the recent business failure in
si
<M until witinn a few years when fairuig iiealiit
I C. Libby, Esq., in addition to his many cut, in the employ of Young & Olialmers
and the casting is on a level with the floor of that town* in the following plain communi
’om,ii'lled him to retiro from active life.
other business duties, finds time to take u cemen, was at work on the ico-fleh
tho finishing house a short distance away cation :
The
moral
of
the
late
business
disaster
in
Mr. Bradbury was. at one lime secretary
and from there it can be loaded On anoth this village is threefold. Too much book hand at farming and is the most extensive Monday, when Mr. Young noticed that
of the Bangor Mutual Fire Insurancetentner car standing on a track level with the keeping, too little energy in culloctlng. and farmer in Waterville, if not on the Kenne the man’s face was freezing and sent hin:
pnny. He was for many years pnmiinent
home. He started, but feeling drowsy on
door, to be liauled off to Uie main line of too many groceries on the tables of tlic pa bec river.
town affairs and held many town otllcirt'.
trons of the store.
On his farm on Drummond avenue, he the way, fell and wouhl have perished had
the Maine Central.
] [ To insure
v in He
Better
a
dinner
of
salt
and
potatoes
than
was one of tho oldest members of the
keeps two Percheron dapple gray marvh he mil been discovered by two men wlio
When the plant gets Ip full operation, boughtcii” dainties and dunning letters.
Ninety Ter Cent.
Congregational church and was active .in
] [ Good Health:
The writer, who is not very old, either, that weigh 8000 pounds, and make his regu revived liim and saw him safely home
Of all the people need to take a course of which it will in a few weeks, from 30 to 4<'
church work up to the
his death. Hmul’s Sarsaparilla at this season to pre- men will be employed and the amount of recalls the time when the average farmer lar farm team, lie has now at the farm Several men at work on the ice froze theii
Observe moderation in
He leaves no family.
nt that run down and debilitiiied eoiuliLiun business done will be much larger than that iind mechanic of Maine got along very 52 cows, 72 Shropshire Down sheep, 25 hands.
wbieh invites disease. The money investt'd the firm did at the old place at the "lower comfortably wUiiout tea or coffee, except, hogs, 500 hens, 20 geese and 20 ducks.
all things; rely not on i L
perhaps, on rare companv occasions.
in
half a dozen iiottles of Hood's Sarsapa
A Prophecy Fullllled.
C ILLISION ON KLECTKIC., railway
Next spring he will plant 50 acres of
quantity butquality, not
What did they drink with tlieir victuals?
rilla will come back with large returns in dam" which was burned last summer.
A correspondent of Tlie Mail writes aiWhy, several very toothsome and inex crops and on this large acreage will use
Messrs. Webber and PUilbrlck arc to be
on flesh but on grain
A Motornian und a Fassenger lludly Hurt the health and vigor of body and strength
of nerves.
congratulatcd’on the cnteriiriso they have pensive beverages like infusions of 1000 loads of stable dressing, which is be follows:
—Tile Car Wieckod.
About 25 years ago I was a student at
foods.
crowned bread crust, parched peas and
shown in recovering from the fire which .(rains, sage leaves from tlte garden, swamp ing carted on to the land this winter; lOOu the Classical Institute. At an entertain
Beading,
Moss.,
Feb.
19.—^An
electric
A HOLUCAUHT IN SF^IN.
U
bushels
of
screened
hard
wood
Canada
caused almost a total iobt».''em, and the ohoeolate” roots, and even dried raspberry
ment given by the pupils, Miss Belle Merrycar on thcdf.<owell and Beading street railir
leaves from tho haymow. In default of all ashes and a full carload of 20 tons of super- field, w‘ho is now a government clerk at
w.iy collidcti this morning with a snow plovt* Fire Causes a Panto in YVhlch Two-Bcora new plant isa credit to the business interests tliese there were always available cold wmWii^Iiington I think, gave a hiimoroupliosphate.
It
is
evident
that
i
.
l
.
.iiipks
of the city. That they may prosper in llie
People Lose Their Lives.
near Wilmington.
i ■
'
recitation. It piuiiircd among other thing^
with milk and' molasses—the "long well of Maine agriculture.
new
home
of
their
business
is
tho
general
Lisbon,
Feb.
19
—At
a
masque
ball
given
the
future of Waterville, and the part !
•(weeting”
that
preceded
cheap
sugar.
Tho accident occurred just as the two
Mr. Libby has recently purchased a car remember must plainly was her rendering
Why not a partial return to those old
came around a sharp curve. The nt tior- Inst nightby'thc Artlsts’clubatSanTarcnfire wish of Watcrville^ citizens.
economics, my impecunious friend—^}’ou load of potatoes in Aroostook county at 10 if the little news-boys shrill cry of
ntuii and one passenger Were badly hurt. broke out at ..midnight. A panic followed
who are liustlmg around to burrow a few cents a bushel. They will cost him wlnm ‘Watkbville Evening Mail”! As the
NORTH FAIRFXKLD.
The Ollier Itf passengers escaped. The car and mnnv wore injured in the niatl rusli for
lollurs due a business firm who owe their
memory came to me 1 thought of the rapid
titc
doors.
L’oUapse to you, and such as you, who have delivered at his farm, 15 cents. He is go flight of time and that I had lived.to see
wasJuully wrecked.
ir
Mr. William Winslow, lately wppointed
Uio paper a reality, and strangely too, it is
Several jumped from the windows and Siipt. of the public schools in Batli, wn> been tempted to live beyond your means, ing to feed them to his stuck at the farm.
called by the same name.
so live dishonestly?
others were caught in the fianics.
JOHN KKKFE’8 DlVOitCE.
formorly of tlus vicini y. He is a graiiuate ,ind
Better, 1 repeat. Is a dinner of potatoes
I enjoy it very nincb.
is the richest of all grain
COLBT UNIVERSITY.
There have been 84 bodies already re* ttf Brown university and brings t(» his new
and suit than grocery dainties and dunning
work the experience of several years teach letters.
Arousaa Mr.ch Interest llecause tii Home movi.d from tUe ruins.
preparations, scientific
The clergymen of Richmond and Bath
ing in high school's in Massachusetts and
Points It Is Unique*
ally prepared under the,
Int«restlD8r Matters Relating to Life on have arranged to devote one Sabbath jn tlie
New Jersey. His iniiny friends here wisli
Halil The Warden Lied.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. IH—A great deal
This Is Certainly a Chance Which Should
and off the College Campus,
him success in ids new field of labor.
most cleanly conditions.
near future to tem|)eranoe. Temperance
Bar ILirbor, Feb. 19.—Ten prominent
Not Be Lost.
if interest ha.4 been aroused by the case
t
Last Saturday evening was devoted to
MelviU Freeman, *94, was here yester sermons will be preached from every pul
if John Kcefp, whoso div.iree from his citizens, ineluding Representative Hodick, the children at the grange. A big attend
day.
pit in the two places.
given a loud reception with horns and ance and a jolly good time are reported.
We are aware that our people who suffer
. [ Brown & Josselyn, ] • wife, on the ground of infidelity, has ju^t were
from nervous, chronic or long-standing
rockets on tlieir return from a flsldng trip
A piano has been placed in the gymnasi
■ '
Portland,
j , beeni sanctioned by Pope Leo XIIL
. Obltuarjr.
complaints
do
not
have
the
same
opportu
Hood's Pills are easy to buy, easy, to
um, and the class drills take place nowThis is the first case of tlio kind in this to Lake Morang last night. Mr. Uodick,
] [
Agents for rialne,
3 •
February 4th, 1849,« poor French boy nity to be cured as do the reshlents of (he
take, easy to operate. Cure all \\9tt ill
mniry (hat haj ever been* recognized by win) was an advocate of the law that a flsh- left his liomc in St. Gervais, Canada, and great cities where the most eminent pl»y- with accompaniment. Regular procUco in 25c'.
< »
Supply.the trade.
j’
ei man should use but five lines for trout, over the long, lonesome Kennebec road sicians and specialiNts reside. In oilier tumbling
special gymnastics goes on
■• r\
j L Bonian Catholic authority.
arrested Monday for violation of the law, through the wilds of .Maine, made his way words our people arc debarred from seek every evening preparatory to (he evening
Lewiston People Want Him
AKRON CEREAL CO., ] [
ing a cure by the great and skilled piiysi- athletic exhibition. Our gonial friend,
tlie manirfaetoring town of Fayette.
‘ r
1500 barreU dally.
Akron, O.
J>
Boston, Feb. 19.—Inspectors last' eve
ANMAMH ONTllE BOSTON A ALBANY. was tried and discharged Tuesday by Jus to He
ciuns
owing
to
the
coat
of'
travel
to
the
was a brigltt boy, whose auibiti'in to
tice Campbell of ritorryfleld. Tlie defense
Mr. Wheeler, comes up nearly every eve ning arrested Clies. .E. Day, aged 81, of
accomplish something in life, was noticed large city and the high fees cliargod by
Cam and Track Badly Damaged but No- was that Game \V'arden Corliss lied.
ning and aids u^ very materially.
Auburn, as a fugitive from justice. He
by Mr. Thos. Dunn, brother of the late Huch piiysicians.
t>od> Hurt.
Here, therefore, is a chance for the sick
Hon. R. B. Dunn. Mr. Dunn took a de
Mr. Q. S. Ellis of Portland has been was found at (he South End. Ho is wanted
of our community which' should not be
treated without the «ee of
cided
liking
to
the
young
fellow,
and
in
Pittsfield,
Mass.,
Feb.
19.—Tho
fast
Kennebec
Loj;
Drlvlnk
Company.
here taking subscriptions fur the Maine in Lewiston', on tlie charges of obtaining
knife or deieittlon frotn
duced him to accompany him, In an .upim lust. Dr. Greene of 84 Temple Place,
bUHtneav, a’nh Nirotlier die mail train on the Boston & Albany railroad,
Augusta, Feb. 19.—Tho Kennebec Log sled, in tltat tedious journey of a week Boston, Mass., who has the largest pYaclice Outing. It is the intention of tho publish-j money by false pretences and selling mort
euBVf of Iteotuiii. Cure due in B./slon at noun, ran into a freight
Driving Co. held its annual meqttng Tues from St. Gervais. Two days after liis ar in the world and who is without doubt the ers, if 50 subscriptions can be secured gaged property. It Is alleged tlnit he sold
train nearJIUUdalo this mor.iing.
day in this city and elected tho following rival at Fayette, he entci\>d the employ of most successful specialist in curing all among the coUgee students to give several a horse in Lewiston wliich -belonged to
175 Trwinont Mtreet, Itontmi CiMiHUltfi nu
forms of nervous and chronic diseases,
Sixteen
cars
wore
derailed
and
the
track
free.
bKNI» FOIl PAM‘olllccrs: Fresident, M. G. Shaw of Bath; Messrs. DunA & Taylor, suytlie manufac offers to give free consultation by mail to pages in each isstie to Colby’s athletic in- another party on which ho had jrTeviausly
PHLKT. Othoe houm. II A. M.
for a long distance was badly torn up. All moderator, G. A. FhiUIps? board of direc turers,' at a salary of forty dolla s per all sufferers whom their local nhyslcian (crests. The February number has an ar placed mortgages. He is also alleged to
VO 4i\M. Ltlui(i.Uiy4 etut UuU<
annum. The following year saw thiiday> excepted.]
I'w'Jl
traffic was blocked for over fivo hours. tors, M. G. Shaw, F. F. Bradstreet, E. J- pliicky boy wrestling with the English has failed to cure. You have the privi ticle on our football team and lust season’s have told a wagon and harness which he
Nobody whs hurt.
Lawrence and F. E. Boston;
S. W. Phil- language and acquiring the rudiments of n lege of consulting Dr. Greene by letter successors on the gridiron, written by J. did not own and which were also mortcommon scliool education. He made rapid describing your complaints, and he will, M. Pike, ’96. If tlie necessary subscrl])- gaged. Day will be delivered to State De
Impoverished blood causes that tired brick, clerk and treasurer.
irogress a* a student and soon entert'd the after cTirefulIy considering your condition,
The annual report was submitted giving ilgh school at Wayne, taught by George send you a letter fully explaining .ail your tions arc secured, and there seems to be tective Odlin of Lewiston.
feeling. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, en
riches and vitaUes the blood and gives a good showing, .'rite resignation of Elias W. Smith, since favorably known os a symptoms, telling you ererytlang about little doubt that they will be, Dr. Bayley
your complaint so plainly that you will will have charge of the athletic reports to
vigor and vitality.
musical composer.
Mtllikcn as president was accepted.
FlSn AND GAME BANQUET
Every hour of his vacation he worked understand exactly what ailt you. He will be published in the Outing. The idea of
diligently in the North Wayne scythe shops. aUu give you his advice, ba.«ed upon his
vast
experience
and
wonderful’
succesrf
in
having
athletic
reports
from
each
of
the
Will bo Hold at the Elmwood Ho
Always obliging, and possessing the nutura)
Fob. M.
instincts of a gentleman, Ite won a {terma- treating such coses, as to just what to do Maine coiloges is an excellent idea, and
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
nent place in the hearts of Ills employers to get cured. All this will cost you Mr. Ellis ought to liavo the hearty co-oplion. W, T.Haine’s BGcrctaiyof the Ken
nothing
and
you
can
thus
have
cbnsultaConHtantiy on Iiniul 8»d delivcml to iiny parlol
und Ks (ociutes.
the rttv in i|nHl>tilit‘« tleeir<*d.
Young Belanger had an inherent talent lion witli the best-known physician and eratiun of every college student and secure nebec Fish and Game associallon, has sent
BLACK^M^Hi’8 COAl. l y Uw luhhel «*fc»rout the following notes to (bo nictubcrs of
for mus!c^ and encouraged by Mr. Smith, acknowledged most successful specialist a large number of subscribers at Colby,
ON«l.
took up
violin in 1858. His eveuings in the world, without leaving home and at
Colby Alauibl Atsoclattob Foriited*
HUY, IIAUI) tMiSOFT \V(MHi. |ire|.Hro.l i« r
tho organization:
no expense whatever. The Doctor is .the
Pt'iVt'i. or four feet h'lpg.
were
spent
in.
pfiiqricing
and
he
soon
be
The 5ih annual meeting and banquet of
The New York Col^y Alumni association
Win conirarl to iiini|n.v (1UKEN WOOH In lote
came an Hccontpiislied muveian. Fpr sev discoverer of that greatest of all known
the Kennebec Fish and Game association
de»ire»l «t h-weet eaeli prlcee.
medicines,
Pr.
GreenQ’s
Nervura
blood
was
organised
last
Saturday
by
about
fifty
eral
years
Mr.
Belanger
accompanied
the
IMtKSSKI) II W .VNH .*<TU\W. II till AM'
will be Iicld at the Elmwood Hotel, Water
CiLClNKH I'l.tVI'KIt.
Wayne church choir, and tlio late George and nerve remedy and he has discovered Colby graduates who reside near New York ville, Feb. 25ih, at 9 o'clock p.m. The
Newark lioiuuli Si 1‘ortlaiid CK'IJNT. h) the
W. Fairbanks in his singiyg schools. To many otlmr most valuable remedies. city. Prof. Frank H. Hanson, '83, was members from Augusta and Oanllner can
u'lUini or CNiik.
♦
_
^
Write to limi now, for this Is a chance to
Ag*‘nt ft»r Fortliiiid Sn»rie Wure Co.’e HIC.tlN
come by train arriving in WaterviUe at 7.65
Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when l Ills youngest daughter, Edna, he early gave get
cured which you may never have again, chosen temporary president, and Edward Ft and return on Pulliiian leaving at I a.ni.,
IMf'K Mini FlUK KUICKS; all Blxeiioii iiHud: hIw
instruction on tlie violin aid later sent her
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
F to
ril.K lor Dniliilnif
Stevens, *89, secretary and treasurer.
the Boston Conservatory gf Music, To
giving ample time fur post-prandial exer
Down
tdIC Hl .STKW .VUT lllio.'*. IM 1^*
day slio deliglits her friends witli her wonIt was voted te .hold tho first re-union in cises. Banquet tickets, 81.
CY M.UtKKT.
PROF* JORDAN PROMOTED/
It rou MFTEH FROM HEADACHE, OVR-.
1
derful
execution
of
difficult
music.
The work of the association for *95 was
April,
when
officers
for
the
ensuing
year
PEPSUfrlNDIOEtnOH; ... —
Mr. Belanger entered the employ of the
G. B. FLOOD & CO
must succcMfu), and it is imomied to make
II you un UU0U8. CONHTIPATED, (r huv*
I Dunn Edge Tool (*o. in 1862, and from The Heine Stete Uollege to Loee t^e Ser will bo elected. President Butler was In that of ’90 fully as successful aud more ex
A oimhdiheo liver,
.
.
. '—
WATKKVirl.K. MAINV.
vited to address the alumni on that occasion. tensive.
vices of a Valuable Instructor,
I July 1878, was among its most competent
I and trusted salesmen It gives the com it is reported that Prof. Whitman H.
II your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or you TAKE
pany great pleasure to speak in the highest Jordan, director of (he Maine State experi
SUFFER DISTRESS APTEREATINO,
'—
terms of their late agent, fur a more conTO I.KT.
tcienllous, pains-taking aud faithful man mental station and,professor of agriculture
Fur
OFFEHSWe IREATH
ALL
OISORt^kE
A good teaaiiieiit of seven rooms on Temple
OERS OF THR RTOMAOH, ... —
■ never served his employers.
in the Stale College, Orono, has been invit
meet, inquire ol
A. THUMFfON, 21 TiCMVLK Covui.
I One so faithful os was our friend in all ed to tho directorship of the New York
the walks of life, roust be greatly missed in state experiment station at Geneva, one of
Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
this conimnniiy.
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
i Surruunded by his family, his was a de the most commanding Institutions of its
' habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One 1 abulb
lightful home in which he, and his faithful kindiu this country, and will close his oontaken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dirzine^,
wife dispensed gcn**Egus hospitality.
noction with tlie Maine insUtutiun at the
Doea Not Grow
■ If you intend to ps|>er your nMuiis.ou not fall
LouU Belanger WAS burn in 8t. QervaU,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
kocuUtiUMie. 1 liAve tbe tln>‘»t fine of SHUipwe
end of the present term to enter upon the
BellechoKo
Co.,
Canada,
August
25,
1831.
U)l>«ee«iii In the eity. SHiiiplM sbuwu at youi
Hard or Lumpy.
remove the whole difficulty.
He married Harriet A. Krsklne in May, duties of the New York station, which be
own Uuuie. Diop luea ear<l.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
1855. She and three daughters, Emma J. hoa accepted. In that place ho succeeds
CAN RAVE YOC tO PKK w
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
(Mrs. James H. Witherell) Lillian M.(Mrs. Dr. Peter Collier who resigned lost fall in
Benj. J. Hinds) and Edna L., survive him.
by modern scietice.
,
consequence of ill health.
PAPER UAtiGIHG A SPECIALTY
_________________ ..
8.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure,
Professor Jordon 1* a native of New
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.
PAINTilG AID GLAZIHG.
Foaodry Daroed In Bath.
Gloucesier, and a graduate of our state
Bath, Feb. 18.—Fire broke out at the college. After his graduation he was for
two years chemist to the Pennsylvania
iron foundry of Augusta Mawple at the •tote college which position he resigned
South End Monday evening. It wot situ when invited to become director of our
H, 0. PIERCfc
ated on Washington street in close proxim own station In 1887. Upon the death of
r.
ity to the Shaw mill and It was feared that Prof. Bolentine, Feb. 26th, 1894, Prof.
R««ldAnc«:
22iA8H &
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 centa by
^ .
.
,j *
*„
Jordon wo* elected professor of ogriculHying iparki would ut Are to Uie lumber ^
lince which time he
(liere, but the department did good work
performed tho duties of both posltltoni,
pel,.
The Ripans Chemical Co.,
During
the
period
of its exiitonce (he
and saved everything but the foundry,
New York station has hod but two dU
^ieh
was
destroyed.
10 5pruce 5tteet, New York.
rco'ors,
firs! having been Dr. E.
Lewis Storteram, of this state, fulbiwed
(Sample vial, 10 centa.)
Fire In Blddeford.
by Dr. Collier, of Vermont. So of tiie
three director,
directors whleh
which It
it be,
has thus for liad,
Blddefurd, Feb. 18.—A two .torjr double ""■•“
. .
1 1.
two lieye been ilelne men.
Local Drogflsla |
tenement home op King .troot owned by ^
dutd»n U one of the inott eminent
ELHWOOD
everyvHiere wlU
Denlel Cote end occupied by the fainillee p, (he younger ngriuultuni cheml.l. in (hi.
•apply tbs ^ob*
'of
Jotenh
T»pgu»y
wd
Noe eountrr, And liiu * wide «nd notable field
alee If leqnsitsg
Tfe«ir
inw
OMjr
t*
Take,
' Labelle
wai
dwiRged
by
fir* n* »»« “1’'^^"
P"*'
to da 00*
Labette,
oawpg
/
j
tlon; but one which he I* abundantly comqatok l« Aet si««
SZ.ftdWOpr> K01E?.,
biat night The cause W" *
peui^ lo flUi although (be farmers of
■uuijr II Doctor's WU.
OEO. *. AYEK, PiV|irl*t«r.
tivs cldmney. The losrls about |),6(K). Maine vttl rtguei Ids departure fruia ib’s

I Facts
I IncontestaMe.

A High Fiji

PI.U

The largestPiece
oF Good TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR

10 CENTS

Physician and Snr^eon.
OrnOE,
Ovnri

14tK%INSBBBT
otnut 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 P.M.
letf

G. W. HUTCHINS,
SURGEON : DENTIST.
OFFIGE—100 Main Street.
tber and Pare Nltrooa Oxld* Gas Ad
mlalstered for tho Batractlon of Tooth

OR. H. E. SHEMPP,
oesrexL oppiop-ai

main

WATER7ILIG,

st.

MAIRE.

.rrtJie nouai s to i«, und i to

a

A. E. BESSEY, H.D.
Residence, 72 Elm street. Office, 88
Main street, over Miss 8. L. BlaisdelPs
llillinery store.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A.M., 1 to 2.80
iud 7 to 8 P.M.
. 62tf
Sunday: from 3 to 4 p. M.

B. X.. CTOrfcTJES,
xsmca’T'xs'F.
3sr.iiiLi4iisr> IX sAfixjs u.vxr

blOok in

117

<4old Orow'ti. Itrbire AFortc, Q*s, Ethor
aud LooAl AaeethetloS.

H. D. JOHIYSON,
Wkrifi'tYlliE,
C
nb
Iffioe in Barren Block, No. 64 Main St.
iffioe Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6.
Pure iVt/rous Oxide and Biker conetantlif
on hand.

;W. C. PHILBROOK,
COUNSELOR AT LAV
AID lOTARY 03 Lie
OFXTOE IN ARNOLD'S BLOCK.
IFATERVTLLF

•

MAINB*

HARVEY D. EAT0:i,

Attorney at Law,
WATERVILLE. HE.
Waro Ballftina*

W.FREO P. FOeS,
CODIISELLOR, ATTORIET and lOTART,
Rooms 8 and 4 Masonlo BnlldtiiE.

WATERVILLE, MAINB.
Praetloo In all Ooarts. Onlleetlons offoetod
orompUy. Porttoular attention given Probat*
Because It's the Best.

MORE
BARRELS

1

i!

][

i[

FISTULA
eriUROB^RT M.READ.M.D.
PILES

f

R*i*p*a*n*s
Tabules.f• K
RIPANSTABULES
RJPANSTABULES
RIPANSTABULES
RIPANSTABULES

WALL * PAPERS.

■One gives relief-

LIVERY AND BOARDIIBSHBlf

n» rnwrIMor'. iwiwiuU UVauUou Ml.wi to {

Uttli^luMlloanUiullaci*..

tk«l

Worcester

OF TB!S BRAND
Xito* wifi S.U tomr nix'IMf
•*7

.(lie):

HortM • dto".. C*- F*'*l**^i
Osents for Ualae.

*-

AM ADVANTAUEUUd OATFitU.

I C. Libby has ompludmt to out ,«p iqm bouse tots fur biiildiqg purposeH|bis late
h« roe ou Siimraer street, better kuuvo a|'
'he De Roeber place. He will offer,
twenty lots for sale situated ou Veteraq'
fitreet.formerlv Veteran oimrt, and S.vlraq
court at low prices ou followiug teriotl
25 per oent.r eatU at thna of purebo^,
iialanoe on long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Th^
'»ts he will Furnish
oent. Of amount
ifoesary for tbe ooiislFbetiim of houses)
oIhiis and cost of ooustrootiou subject to
his approval.
Pt>r further information tod id
tion call at bis office* Masouio Bio

HILDR

THEIR DISCASES

I Is ib« title of a book pabllsbcd by.tbe knfira |
I of that old ilme^rled rtmedy—^inme's Pla
I Warm Bllxir-Hwd wbicb they eaod free
I oorequest. NomoibersboaldbswltboMF

|Dr.J.F.TBCIBAC6.,AaHra«la. I

J. B. DINBMOKE
Will furnleh mosle for balls, parties and asernbiles. Will uke a few violin pupils. OMers for
tbe above on fur piano tnulug can be left at F«
.1. Goodrlilglrs or Oreille D. Wilson's.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done PrompUf and at Ronaongblo Prioee*
Orders may be left at my house on Union
SL.orat Buck Bros.' Store, on Main St.

S. F. BRANN,

Buiider aid Contractor.(SHOP. 20 KBLSBY 3TRBBT.
Rfithnates on work or material promptly fu
nlsbed oo appltoation.
44tf

LOAN ANDfiDllDINIi
A.SSO0IA.TIO3Sr.
The above ass'Kilstlon InvIttHi deposita of one
dollar nr more per minth and onera loaas on
real estate Sfi-eu- lty.
Loans for building purposes preferred.
40 MAIN ST*

